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Abstract
This study investigated the vice chancellors’ administrative task performance and goal
achievement in public universities in North Central Zone of Nigeria. Seven research
questions and seven hypotheses guided the study. Cross-sectional descriptive survey
research design was adopted for the study. The population consisted of 7, 659 principal
officers and senior administrative staff in ten public universities. A sample of 767
principal officers and senior administrative staff was selected for the study using
proportionate stratified random sampling technique. Administrative Task Performance
and Goal Achievement in Universities Questionnaire (ATPGAUQ) with reliability
coefficient of 0.85 and Interview Schedule (IS) were used for data collection. Mean,
standard deviation, frequency, percentages and charts were used in answering the research
questions. Chi-square (  2) was used to test the null hypotheses at 0.05 level of
significance. The findings of the study revealed that financial management, provision of
facilities, motivation of staff, maintenance of university-community relations, supervision
of staff, student discipline and maintenance of information and communication
technology facilities significantly influence vice chancellor administrative task
performance in public universities in North Central Zone of Nigeria. It was recommended,
among others, that vice chancellors should prepare and administer large and complex
budgets, analyze and interpret financial income and expenditure, conditions, and trends,
motivate, manage multiple projects simultaneously to enhance judicious use of human
and material resources.
CHAPTER ONE
INTRODUCTION
1.9 Background to the Study
The word, universities have often been regarded as “citadels of learning”. They are
regarded as institutions where staff and students pursue and acquire intellectual,
technological, character, moral and virtuous skills. The main objective of the university is
to provide high quality, comprehensive educational and training opportunities that are
compatible to changing needs of staff and students. Through its administration and
academic programmes, the university prepares its staff and students for the challenges of
the 21st century and empowers them to meet the task of a rapidly changing world. The
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university is dedicated to providing facilities, staff, and students with the environment and
infrastructure that help them develop potential for promotion, scholarship, creative work,
professional realization, and service. The aim of university education is to impact
knowledge into the learner as well as fostering in the individual desirable and relevant
changes in the behavior and attitude of staff and students (Akpakwu, 2012).
Administration is concerned with facilitating the accomplishment of the objectives
of an organization through the systematic management of constraints and careful utilization
of the available resources. Such resources include human, material, equipment, supplies,
finance, space and work techniques or technology. Administrators are therefore the
implementers of polices, plans and programmes aimed at achieving the goals of
organizations such as universities. The administrative functions therefore centre on
planning, organizing, staffing, directing, coordinating, reporting and budgeting (Ochai,
2012).
According to Ogbonnaya (2009), administration can be interpreted as a complex set
of interrelated helping functions, serving activities, caring responsibilities and facilitating
operations. Educational administration, when interpreted in this context, would mean
getting things done through followers and enforcing rules and regulations in educational
institutions. It is instrumental to the realization of the goals, policies and purpose of
education. It is action-oriented in the sense that to realize educational goals, actions are
initiated and controlled by educational administrators. Brewer (2005) defines educational
management as the process which helps educational institutions to develop of human
personality. It is the process that aims at maintaining the educational institutions and
making them function effectively and efficiently. This is mainly the task of an educational
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manager. An understanding of his or her roles and functions is therefore relevant to the
educational manager or vice-chancellor if he or she is to be effective in managing the
educational organization such as the university.
A vice chancellor is the executive head of a university. He is usually appointed by
the visitor who is the president in case of federal universities or the state governor in case of
state universities. As a vice chancellor, he or she works with other senior staff of the
university and with statutory organs as the governing council and senate (Mgbodile, 2004).
The task of the Vice Chancellor in management of a university cannot be over-emphasized.
Banjo (2006) notes that the vice chancellor has certain general responsibilities aimed at
ensuring peace, order, good governance and optional performance of all members of the
university community.
A vice chancellor of the university is the next most important person to the
university council. Usually each university has a single administrative and academic head
known as the vice chancellor who is responsible for the operation of the university. The
vice chancellor of a university is known and called by name. He is sometimes referred to as
university head, the vice chancellor, manager, administrator, chief executive among others.
The persons that assist the university vice chancellor in the day-to-day administration of a
university are known as the deputy vice chancellor administration and deputy vice-
chancellor academic. Especially in large university location and size, the university vice-
chancellor is primarily responsible for the smooth administration of all aspects of the
university operation (Akpakwu, 2012).
The modern university vice chancellor is said to wear two caps as far as the
effective administration of the university is concerned. These are the administrative and
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instructional tasks. Each of these tasks compliments the other. The modern university vice-
chancellor also shares decision making responsibilities with lecturers, non-academic staff
and students towards the effective administration of the university. In addition, given the
important roles being played by the community in effective university administration, the
vice-chancellor also works with some community groups for improvement of the university
administration and instruction (Peretomode, 2003).
Akpakwu (2008) asserts that university administration involves provision and
maintenance of necessary manpower in order to render useful services in the educational
sector in order to bring about desired change in behaviour. In the university system, the
head is called the vice chancellor who takes responsibility of coordinating the university’s
activities and managing both human and material resources. His behaviour and
effectiveness in carrying out his or her administrative responsibilities in the university
depend to a large extent on how he or she views his or her task (Edem, 2006). In the
university system, there are specific administrative functions/tasks to perform. These are
financial management, provision of facilities, motivating staff, maintenance of university-
community relations, supervision of staff, maintaining students’ discipline and maintenance
of Information and Communication Technology facilities. The effectiveness of his task
performance depends to a large extent on the degree of the congruence with his or her
perception of the administrative task.
In university administration, the primary aim is improvement of teaching and
learning. Thus, the university administrator must be responsible and effective in performing
his or her administrative tasks towards effective achievement of administration. His or her
perception of his administrative functions is very essential because his or her effectiveness
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or ineffectiveness can make or mar the university. Consequently, the vice chancellor who is
the chief executive officer of the university’s administrative tasks or activities ought to have
a clear vision of his or her tasks, with a view to performing them effectively in order to
achieve the overall objectives of his institution (Oguntoye, 2002).
Goal achievement means “to get work done”. Every educational institution has
certain objectives. The head of the institution needs to organize people, make use of
resources and time in a systematic and orderly way to accomplish the objectives of the
institution. Thus, the primary task of a manager of an educational institution is to get the
work done in order to get the objectives accomplished in a pre-planned way. Mgbodile
(2004) opines that leadership which is aimed at influencing group activity towards goal
achievement. Leadership position when he is carrying out the vital function of planning,
organizing, directing, controlling, coordinating and evaluating activities to achieve the
goals of the establishment. Okotoni (2002) defines goal achievement as the effective
organization and actualization of human and material resources in a particular system for
the achievement of identified objectives. Nwagwu (2008) defines goal achievement as the
coordination of all the process of planning, organizing, directing and controlling in order to
attain organization objectives. Akpakwu (2008) regards management as the judicious
application of the human, infrastructural, material, financial and time resources toward the
attainment of organizational objectives.
Goal achievement of an institution such as university involves planning, organizing,
controlling, coordinating and evaluation of human and material resources. The importance
of goal achievement of institutions such as a university cannot be over-emphasized. It is
with an efficient goal achievement that can organize staff, control, direct and coordinate its
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activities to achieve predetermined goals. The task of the manager or vice chancellor is to
establish the environment for group effort in such a way that individuals will contribute to
group objectives with the least amount of such input as money, time, effort, comfort and
materials. The university vice chancellors perform many administrative task towards the
proper operation of the university. The major task are financial management, provision of
facilities, motivation of staff, maintenance of university-community relations, supervision
of staff, student discipline and maintenance of information and communication technology
facilities.
According to Akpakwu (2012), administration is the phase of business enterprise
which is concerned with the overall determination of the major policies and objectives.
Goal achievement is the executive function that carries out the administrative policy laid
down by administrators. Thus, in certain organizations, including university organizations,
administration is the policy making sector of an organization. The goal achievement parts
consist of all the functions and people who have to work for the achievement of the
objectives planned by administrators. In an organization where these two functions remain
separated, administration refers to the force which forms policies, goal achievement guides
and directs the organization in the materialization of these goals. In the industrial field,
policy making is the administrative function while the execution of the policy is the goal
achievement function. Goal achievement is often considered as a social process. It is held
responsible for the effective and economic planning and regulation of the operations of an
organization.
Vice chancellors administrative task performance as speculated by educational
stakeholders particularly in the North Central Zone of Nigeria has positive influence on
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goal achievement of universities. This can be observed to influence the financial
management of universities. Blanchard, (2007) financial management means preparing
university budget, is providing a good system of internal accounting system, administering
university purchasing and supply, account for university monies, account for university
property, ensuring that the university office is running smoothly, ensuring proper keeping
of financial records and use of modern educational technology for proper university
accounting system and streamlining office duties. Vice chancellors’ proper financial
management in public universities will improve staff performance.
Moreover, another area of concern expressed by educational stakeholders in the
study area is that of provision of facilities. Provision of facilities is a motivational strategy
that can enhance staff performance in public universities. Nwagwu (2008) posits that
provision of facilities determines the physical facilities needed by the university and the
resources which can be marshaled to meet those needs. Vice chancellors are responsible for
developing a comprehensive plan for orderly growth and improvement of university
facilities, provision of building, equipment and facilities for the university, developing an
efficient programme of effective operation, maintenance of university facilities and
supervision of the custodial staff of the university facilities to the goal achievement in
public universities.
Another area vice chancellors administrative task performance influence university
goal achievement is the area of motivation of staff. Motivation is a strategy that improves
staff performance in public universities. Motivation of staff deals with the motivation of
individuals within an organization or university. In the university situation, motivation of
staff, if properly utilized, sets in competitive responsibility fair play and a sense of
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belonging and participation. Staff motivation brings about the maintenance of staff morale,
reduction of friction and dissatisfaction among staff in the university. This inevitably results
in improvement of the relations between the vice chancellor and the staff (academic and
non-academic), of universities in general to the goal achievement in public universities
(Edem, 2006).
Maintenance of university-community relations develops and administers polices
and procedures for council, senate and community participation in university programmes;
confers with council and senate from time to time about new changes and policies of the
university and handles parental complaints proper. A vice chancellor involves council,
senate, alumina and NGOs in the decision making process of the universities, involves the
council, senate and alumina in the disciplinary measures of the university, involves the
council, senate and community in university activities such as matriculation and
convocation of students, makes possible the continual re-examination of acceptable plans
and policies for community improvement with particular references to the services which
the university is rendering. Lastly, he involves the council, senate and other community
groups in financing of the university to the goal achievement in public universities
(Akpakwu, 2012).
Supervision will improve staff performance. Aigboji (2007) asserts that supervision
of staff is concerned with those aspects of administration aimed at maintaining the efforts of
staff in line with the goals achievement of a university. The supervisory aspect of
administration is responsible for maintaining punctuality and discipline as well as
facilitating change from outdated patterns of work to modern techniques. The vice
chancellor must be a good listener and should have patience in solving individual problems.
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When a vice chancellor performs his job well, there is bound to be efficiency on the part of
the staff or subordinates. He has to supervise and evaluate instruction by ensuring that
university goals achieving are translated into practices at the lecture level and monitoring of
examinations, provides material, resource, and equipment for the supervisors. He has to
provide lecturers with uninterrupted blocks of instructional time and ensure that basic skills
and academic subjects are taught. He has to monitor students’ progress by using both
curriculum criterion and standardized reference tests to diagnose students’ problems,
evaluate their progress and use test results to set or modify university goals to improve the
goal achievement in public universities.
There is also speculation by educational members of the community like the Benue
State University Makurdi on the issue discipline of students’. Okotoni (2002) posits that
discipline of students’ means training that produces self-control, orderliness and efficiency.
It is training that perfects the mental faculties or moral character. Discipline can also be
explained as the training or experience that moulds, corrects and strengthens behaviour. It
means the maintenance of authority that may involve punishment in order to enable the
university authorities achieve the objectives of the university. It implies self-control,
restraint and respect for self and for others. The purpose of discipline would be to produce
well-trained students who would develop not only respect for themselves and the society
but also for university authorities (Okotoni, 2002).
Maintenance of information and communication technology facilities is said to be
data that have been processed, analysed, interpreted and meaningful to the recipient of the
message. It consists of fact which provides energy for problem solving and rational decision
making just as electrical energy helps to perform mechanical task. The significant element
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in information is message which is accurate, concise and of superior value. The process of
using information to have meaningful control over nature, to survive the challenges and
changes in the environment and build a civilized way of life for higher standard of living is
referred to as technology (Isichei, 2000).
The efficacy of ICT as an effective tool to reduce wastage and meet present
challenges in the higher education or university sector has been established. Information
has become a vital aspect of teaching and learning process as database can be easily
interrogated to encourage planned process. Required data and available information can be
stored, retrieved and used to reach policy decision in university education (Olalusi, 2002).
To ensure quality of university education, the conventional educational system ought to
adopt many of its functions for the benefit of its future progress by making use of new
information, technology communication and networking facilities to improve the
management of public universities.
Information and communication technology is promoting fundamental changes in
how to teach and learn. Barriers of time and place are tumbling as technology introduces
new choices and opportunities for students and teachers through the distance learning
educations in higher institution or university. ICT has introduced the practical teaching
course, which will have effect on the later experience of learners and make them more
comfortable, competent and rational. It has also helped them to add to their knowledge
about themselves and their environment, react more intelligently to future changes and live
successfully in a changing world (Ramzam, 2004). It is against this background that the
researcher deemed it necessary to examine vice chancellors administrative task
performance and goal achievement in public universities in North Central Zone of Nigeria
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particularly focus on financial management, provision of facilities, motivation of staff,
supervision of staff, students discipline and maintenance of information and communication
technology facilities.
1.10 Statement of the Problem
The activities of vice chancellors administrative task performance and goal
achievement of universities seem worrisome. They seem to have generated a daily public
discussion on activities of vice chancellors’ inability to perform in universities particularly
the public universities in the North Central Zone of Nigeria. This seems to have bordered
many stakeholders of universities education, especially council and senate of universities,
parents, government and community over the likely influence of vice chancellor
administrative task performance and goal achievement in public universities. In the
university system, the vice chancellor is saddled with the responsibility of managing the
human and material resources of the university. The vice chancellor is the administrative
head of the university and the way he carries out his duties can make or mar the university
(Edem, 2006). Nevertheless, there is the notion that most university vice chancellors are
ineffective in carrying out the administrative tasks of the university. Such tasks are financial
management, provision of facilities, motivation staff, maintenance of university-community
relations, supervision of staff, students discipline and maintenance of information and
communication technology facilities. This ineffectiveness will pose a stigma to all
universities in the study area.
Concerns are however being expressed by relevant stakeholders of university
education, council and senate of public universities in North Central Zone of Nigeria that
the vice chancellors’ inability to perform their administrative task effectively appears to be
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responsible for the ineffective goal achievement in universities. It is argued that the vice-
chancellors’ failure to effectively carry out the above mentioned task appears to have some
serious influence and goal achievement in universities. The problem of this research put in
a question form is: What is the influence of vice chancellors’ administrative task
performance and goal achievement in public universities in North Central Zone of Nigeria?
1.11 Purpose of the Study
The purpose of the study is to investigate vice chancellors’ administrative tasks
performance and goal achievement in public universities in North Central Zone of Nigeria.
Specifically, the study seeks to:
1. determine the extent of vice chancellors’ financial management and goal achievement
in public universities in North Central Zone of Nigeria.
2. ascertain the extent of vice chancellors’ provision of facilities and goal achievement in
public universities.
3. find out the extent of vice chancellors’ motivation of staff goal achievement in public
universities.
4. determine the extent of vice chancellors’ maintenance of university-community
relations and goal achievement in public universities.
5. establish the extent of vice chancellors’ supervision of staff and goal achievement
public universities.
6. determine the extent of vice chancellors’ maintenance of students’ discipline and goal
achievement in public universities.
7. ascertain the extent of vice chancellors’ maintenance of information and communication
technology facilities and goal achievement in public universities.
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1.12 Research Questions
The following research questions guided the study:
1. To what extent does vice chancellors’ financial management influence goal
achievement in public universities in North Central Zone of Nigeria?
2. To what extent does vice chancellors’ provision of facilities influence goal achievement
in public universities?
3. To what extent does vice chancellors’ motivation of staff influence goal achievement in
public universities?
4. To what extent does vice chancellors’ maintenance of university-community relations
influence goal achievement in public universities?
5. To what extent does vice chancellors supervision of staff influence goal achievement in
public universities?
6. To what extent does vice chancellors’ maintenance of students’ discipline influence
goal achievement in public universities?
7. To what extent does vice chancellors’ maintenance of Information and Communication
Technology facilities influence goal achievement in public universities?
1.13 Hypotheses
The following null hypotheses were formulated and tested at 0.05 level of
significance:
1. Vice chancellors’ financial management does not influence goal achievement in public
universities to a significant extent in North Central Zone of Nigeria.
2. Vice chancellors’ provision of facilities does not influence goal achievement in public
universities to a significant extent.
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3. Vice chancellors’ motivation of staff does not influence goal achievement in public
universities to a significant extent.
4. Vice chancellors’ maintenance of university-community relations does not influence
goal achievement in universities to a significant extent.
5. Vice chancellors’ supervision of staff does not influence goal achievement in public
universities to a significant extent.
6. Vice chancellors’ maintenance of students’ discipline does not influence goal
achievement in public universities to a significant extent.
7. Vice chancellors’ maintenance of Information and Communication Technology
facilities does not influence goal achievement in public universities to a significant
extent.
1.14 Significance of the Study
The findings of this study may also assist vice chancellors in financial management
of the university. The findings of this study will be of benefit to university vice chancellors
in particular and other university administrators such as registrar, bursar and librarian to
effectively implement their administrative task in their universities for high-level
productivity in education. The results of this study may be very useful in ensuring that
workshops, seminars and conferences on vice chancellors’ administrative tasks
performance will be organized from time to time to inform the vice chancellors’ on how to
effectively perform their administrative task toward enhancing university goal achievement.
The findings of this study may assist communities to participate actively in the
activities of the university for the growth in the university and the development of their
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children in the society. The findings of the study may be beneficial to council and senate of
universities as it will stress harmony with community for effectiveness of the university and
achievement of its goals and those of education at large.
The results of this study could benefit policy makers at the universities to carry out
proper supervision of staff for effective performance. The findings of this study may assist
the students to actively participate in the activities of universities for high performance of
task. The findings of this study may also help stakeholders in education such as university
council, senate, ministry of education and university visitors to maintain information and
communication technology facilities in their institution.
Finally, the result of this study would be of benefit to people that would intend to
carry out further research on a related topic and make better and improved recommendation
that would help vice chancellors administrative task performance.
1.15 Scope of the Study
The study was limited to vice chancellors administrative task performance and goal
achievement in public universities in North Central Zone of Nigeria. The variables of
university goal achievement under investigation in this study were: financial management,
provision of facilities, motivation of staff, maintenance of university-community relations,
supervision of staff, maintenance of students’ discipline and maintenance of information
and communication technology facilities. The choice of these variables was based on the
presumption by the researcher that there are common variables which vice chancellors
administrative task performance seems to have influence on principal officers and senior
administrative staff of public universities was used as respondents for the study. The choice
of the use of these categories of respondents was because they were better informed to give
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detail information about vice chancellors administrative task performance in their
universities and how they influence goal achievement in the universities. The study covered
the federal and state universities in the study area other than private or mission universities
because of the assumption based on speculation in the study area that vice chancellors
administrative task performance seem to be more in public universities than private ones.
This is because public universities can be used to set standards for private ones, for they are
owned by the government.
1.16 Operational Definition of Terms
The following terms are operationally defined as they are used in this study:
Vice chancellor: Is an administrative head of university, he is responsible for day to day
activities of running the affairs of the university in the area of financial management,
provision of facilities, motivation of staff maintenance of university community relation,
supervision of staff, student discipline and maintenance of information and communication
technology facilities.
Task Performance: It refers to the work carried by vice chancellors. The indices involved
are financial management, provision of facilities, motivating staff, maintaining university-
community relations, supervision of staff, students discipline and Provision of Information
and Communication Technology facilities in his university.
Goal Achievement University: Means something that you hope to achieve, a thing that has
done successfully, especially using their effort or skill.
Financial Management: It means the prudent use of money in the university. This is
considered in the areas of school fees, library fees, sports fees, agriculture fees and caution
fees.
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Provision of Facilities: This refers to making available infrastructural equipment and
materials that facilitate teaching and learning process in the university. These include
university buildings, like lecture halls, convocational hall, laboratories, workshops and
libraries.
Motivation of Staff: It means the internal forces that ignite, propel, energise, arouse, direct,
regulate and sustain behaviours of staff toward goal attainment.
University-community Relations: It means the connection between the university and the
community in terms of provision of facilities, equipment and good conducive environment
by university vice chancellors.
Supervision: It is an element of administrative process which is concerned with the effort
of the administrator to check and guide the day-to-day operation of the organization for a
more efficient performance of all functions that may lead to goal achievement.
Maintenance of Students Discipline: This means training which produces self control,
orderliness, obedience and power of cooperation in students.
Information and Communication Technology Facilities: It means equipment or an
interconnected system of equipment that is used in the automatic acquisition, storage,
manipulation, management, control, display, switching and transmission of information.
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CHAPTER TWO
REVIEW OF RELATED LITERATURE
2.1 Introduction
This chapter reviewed related literature on vice chancellors’ administrative task
performance and goal achievement in public universities. The review is done under the
theoretical framework, conceptual framework, empirical studies and summary.
2.2 Theoretical Framework
This study is anchored on Edwin Locke’s (1968) goal setting theory and
McGregor’s (1960) human behaviour in organization theory.
2.2.1 Goal-Setting Theory by Edwin Locke’s (1968)
Goal-setting or goal-based theory is an important theory which leads in employee
motivation. Locke held that intentions to work toward goal are a major source of work
motivations (Locke 1968). That is, goals tell an employee what needs to be done and how
much effort will need to be expended. The point of emphasis here is that specific and
difficult goals result in higher performance or course; it is generally believed that easier
goals are more likely to be accepted. But once a difficult goal is accepted, the employee can
be expected to exert a high level of effort to achieve it similarly, the thinking behind goal
theory is that motivation is driven primarily by the goals or objectives that vice chancellor
set for themselves. Goal-setting theory suggests that it is the goal itself that provides the
driving force. Locke (1968) first proposed the idea that working towards goals was in itself
a motivator. His research indicated that performance improved when vice chancellor set
specific rather than vague goals for themselves. When these specific goals were demanding,
performance was even better.
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Goal theory, Locke argue that vice chancellor motivation is enhanced when
feedback on performance is available other important factors include goal-committed (i.e
the extent to which the vice chancellor is committed to pursuing the goal even when things
get rough), and self-efficacy (i.e the perception that one has ability to achieve the goal).
Locke insinuates that goal commitment is likely to be enhanced when goal are made public
and when they are set by the vice chancellor rather than imposed externally. The vice
chancellor employee is regarded in this concept as ‘goal-ownership’. Locke proposed that
intentions to work towards a goal are major sources of work motivation. Goals tell an
employee what needs to be done and how much effort will need to be expended. The
evidence strongly supports the value of goals. We can say at this point that specific goals
increase performance that difficult goals when accepted, result in higher performance than
do easy goals and that feedback leads to higher performance than does non feedback.
Consequently, specific goals produce a higher level or output than does the generalized
goals of ‘do your best’. Thus, you will understand that the specificity of the goal itself
seems to act as an internal stimulus. The question is why are people motivated by difficult
goals? First, difficult goals direct our attention for the task at hand and away from irrelevant
distractions. Challenging goals second, difficult goals energizes use because we have to
work harder to attain them. For example, think of your study habits, do you study as hard
for an easy exam as you do for a difficult one? Probably not. The third, when goals are
difficult people persist intriguing to attain them. Finally, difficult goals lead us to discover
strategies that help to struggle for a way to solve a difficult problem, we often think better
way to go about it.
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According to Locke (1968) people do better when they get feedback on how well
they are progressing toward their goals, because feedback help to identify discrepancies
between what they have done and what they want to do-that is, feedback acts to guide
behaviour. All feedback is not equally potent. Self generated feedback for which employee
are able to monitor their own progress has been shown to be a more powerful motivator
than externally generated feedback. Invariably, if employees have the opportunity to
participate in setting their own goals, will they try harder? Here, the participative over
assigned goals. In some cases, collaboratively, set goals elicit superior performance
whereas in other cases individual perform best when assigned goal by their boss. However
a major advance of participation may be in increasing, acceptance or goal itself as a
desirable one toward which to work.
Conditions for goal performance, why do goals improve performance? Locke
propose that successful goal melt four conditions (i) goals must be specific (ii) goal must be
challenging (iii) goals must be attainable (iv) individuals must be committed to the goals.
Locke made use of four goal mechanism to explain the positive effect of goal
actions. First goals increase the efforts expended on activation i.e they help people take
action on goal-relevant activities while ignoring other. Third, goals increase persistence
because there is less temptation to quit once a goal has been clearly established. Once a
person decides on a goal, these three mechanisms become relatively automatic. Finally,
goal setting increases motivation of staff, provision of facilities, financial management and
performance by encouraging the development of specific task strategies that is ways of
performing the task. Task strategies are conscious and deliberate plan. The vice chancellor
develops to achieve the goals. So whereas attention, effort and persistence are fairly
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automatic consequences or goal setting developing task strategies has conscious,
deliberative and creative consequences. Feedback is also important in making goals setting
an effective motivating force. In order to be motivated, the vice chancellor needs an
accurate sense or discrepancy between where one is and the desired state. Feedback
therefore help vice chancellors evaluate their progress, whether they have fallen short, then
they can exert more effort or even by another strategy. When the feedback highlights
accomplishment, the tendency is for the vice chancellors self-confidence analytic thinking
and performance to improve.
Some of the basic assumption or postulates of the goal setting theory are;
1. People behave rationally and consciously and most human actions are purposive.
2. Behaviour is regulated and maintained by goals and intentions.
3. Intentions to achieve a goal constitute the primary motivating forces behind work
behaviour.
4. The function or a goal is to provide guidelines for deciding the amount or effort to
put into work.
5. Specific performance goals elicit a higher level of performance than general goals.
6. The more difficult the performance goals, the more efforts vice chancellors will
make if the accept it.
7. Subordinates’ participation in goal-setting activities as opposed to goal-setting by
the superior alone, leads to employee satisfaction, though it may not increase
performance.
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Source: Locke (1968)
In conclusion, goal-setting theory suggest that specific and challenging but
attainable goals can and often do increase motivation of staff, provision of facilities and
financial managements because such goal lead to increased focus, effort and persistence as
well as the development or specific task strategies to accomplish the goal. Similarly,
feedback about progress toward achieving goals reinforces attention, effort and persistence
or provides information for refining and altering the strategy to make it more effective.
This theory is relevant to this study in the sense that it revealed the fact that vice
chancellors administrative task performance is depending on the goal achievement in public
universities. This theory has also been found to be useful in understanding the factors that
influence vice chancellors’ task performance and goal achievement. This means also to
succeed in effectively goal achievement in the universities. The vice chancellor should
strike a balance between the objectives of this university and the proper motivation of staff
Planning Action
Goal Setting Implementation
Control and Appraisal
Organization
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with monetary incentives. The first theory covers only three variables. The human
behaviour in organization theory will be considered next in this study so as to cover those
aspects that goal-setting theory cannot properly address.
2.2.2 Human Bahaviour in Organization Theory by Douglas McGregor (1960)
Human behaviour in organization theory was propounded by Douglas McGregor in
1960. He tried to study and analyze the nature of human behaviours in most aspects of
organization. McGregor discovered that naturally, workers tend to exhibit two major
patterns behavior - one towards positivism and the other towards negativism. For want of
specific names that could capture his theories on those two categories on the nature of the
workers’ behaviours, he decided to caption them Theory X and Theory Y. McGregor’s
Theory X and Theory Y were proposed as providing a framework for the proper
management of people to achieve organizational goals. Each of Theory X and Theory Y
explain certain aspects of the nature of man and how it affects work.
The basic assumptions of theory X are as follows:
i. The average human being has inherent dislike for work and will avoid it if he can.
ii. Because of this characteristic, most people must be coerced, controlled, directed and
threatened with punishment so that they will work towards the organization’s goals.
iii. The average human being prefers to be directed, prefers security and avoids
responsibility.
The basic assumptions of theory Y are as follows:
i. Physical work and mental work are as natural as play.
ii. If they are satisfying man will exercise self-direction and self-control toward an
organization’s goals if he is committed to them.
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iii. Commitment is a function of rewards. The best rewards are satisfaction of ego and
self-actualization.
iv. The average person can learn to accept and seek responsibility. Avoidance of it and
emphasis on security are learned and are not inherent characteristics.
v. Creativity, ingenuity and imagination are widespread among people and do not
occur only in a select few.
Managers such as vice chancellors, who accept the assumptions of Theory X or
those of Theory Y would, of course, utilize their essential ideas and assumptions in their
planning and policy-making functions, in making decisions about the personnel and in
carrying out other management functions. McGregor, however, believed that the continuing
use of Theory X in goal achievement prevents the managers (such as vice chancellors) from
discovering and utilizing the best potentials of the average worker. McGregor
recommended the ideas in Theory Y as the ideal stance for efficiency in management,
basing his arguments on the theories of human motivation and satisfaction. Furthermore,
the assumptions of Theory Y are also in consonance with the recommendations of human
relations movement, theories of job satisfaction and of job dissatisfaction.
The increasing popularity and advocacies for greater humanization of goal
achievement notwithstanding, it is pertinent to note that in the propositions under the
organizational climate hypothesis suggested above that because the behavior of a human
being (the worker) may not always be described as completely X or completely Y.
Therefore, the behaviour of a relational human being (the normal worker) may, in the final
analysis, be more of the response to perceived management style than any permanent or
inherent natural “goodness” or “nastiness” of the human being (worker). From the ongoing,
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it can be assumed that this theory is relevant, useful and significant to the determinant of
administrative tasks performance. Therefore, the present study draws its bearing from it.
The theory is relevant to this study because to improve administrative tasks
performance, vice chancellors should adopt some of the assumptions of theory X or and
those of theory Y in their planning and policy-making function in decision about staff such
as university-community relations, supervision of staff, students’ discipline and information
and communication technology facilities and others.
THEORETICAL MODEL
Source: Researcher, 2017.
2.3 Conceptual Framework
This section reviewed concepts of the study such as university education, task
performance, Vice chancellor administrative tasks and goal achievement in universities.
Also the variables of the study such as, financial management, provision of facilities,
motivation of staff, maintenance of university-community relations, supervision of staff,
Goal Setting Theory Human behaviour in
Organization Theory
 Financial management
 Provision of facilities
 Motivation of staff
 University-community relation
 Supervision of staff
 Students discipline
 Maintenance of information and
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maintenance of students discipline and information and communication technology
facilities.
2.3.1 Concept of University Education
A university is an institution of higher learning which grants academic degrees in
various subjects. It typically provides undergraduate and postgraduate education. The word
“university” is derived from the latin word “univertitas magistrorum et scholarium” which
means a community of teachers and scholars. Nakpodia (2009) defines a university as an
organization of learning at higher level. The notion of teaching and learning at higher
education level commenced on the basis of tutelage and apprenticeship, well before the
11th century. Renowned scholar, not institutions, at different locations attracted students
who negotiated with and studied directly under them. Commonly in the disciplines of
medicine, law and divinity-the original professions with time, these teaching and learning
centres where later on corporate bodies took over the responsibility of imparting knowledge.
The honest and relentless pursuit of truth for a better understanding of the world is
the supreme remit of all universities. They achieve this by engaging in scholarly activities
that expand the frontiers of knowledge and lead to innovations, inventions and discoveries.
Furthermore, they inclusively educate and transmit knowledge to deserving students and
scholars who participate in those activities in the local and international arena that enhance
the common good and well-being of all mankind. Not surprising therefore, universities now
about 25,000 globally, play an increasingly important role in modern society. They are now
seen as crucial national assets in addressing many policy priorities (Nwagwu, 2008).
University education can be looked at from two dimension the external and the
internal levels. The external level is the control by the federal government through the
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National Universities Commission (NUC), a body charged with the coordination of
university management in the country. According to Ibukun (2007), the main objectives of
the NUC are to ensure the orderly development of university education in Nigeria, to
maintain its high standard and ensure its adequate funding. On the other hand, the internal
goal achievement in each university is represented by a simple organogram. The first is the
visitor who is usually the head of state or head of government that established it (the
president in case of federal universities and the governor in case of state universities). He
usually comes to grace the convocation ceremonies where he uses the occasion to address
the academic community on matters of the moment (Adegbite, 2007).
Bright, Wakili and Godwin (2015) maintain that the control of universities and
policies therein could emanate from two major controlling aspects. For instance, the
National Universities Commission (NUC) can shape the policy of a university because it
has some sort of control on every university in Nigeria. In describing their role. Okojie
(2007) posits that the NUC activities in improving quality of university education in the
country include: accreditation of courses, approval of courses and programmes,
maintenance of minimum academic standards, monitoring of universities, giving guidelines
for setting up of universities, monitoring of private universities and prevention of the
establishment of illegal campus. The authors, through the above functions the NUC shape
the policy of the university, because the university would always try to meet its template or
set standard. In doing this, they may forgo some important aspects of the needs. Secondly
and perhaps more importantly is the extent the university regulates itself or determines its
policy for effective university education.
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Globally, universities are seen as citadel of knowledge in general. This phenomenon
led to formulation and implementation of several policies to ensure improvement of and
effective university education. Bleikie (2007) opines that university education deals with
how universities steer the affairs, the processes used to manage it in such a way that leads to
effective performance in achieving needed mission, vision, goals and satisfaction of
stakeholders. According to Ogbogu (2013), the universities education refers to the means
by which universities are operated, organized and managed. Becher and Kogan (2002) posit
that university education is concerned with the establishment of values in a university, a
system of decision-making and resources allocation, the mission and purpose, the patterns
of authority and hierarchies and the relationship of university as an institution to the
different academic world.
Universities education in Nigeria is legally enshrined in the Acts and statutes: and
the government is expected to provide the enabling policy and legal framework for it to
function (Okebukola, 2006). The university education revolves around the vice chancellor
who doubles as an academic and administrative head of the university. The vice chancellor
is supported by deputies and members of senior academic staff such as Deans of faculties
and heads of departments (Erero, 2006). Also in the Crew is the registrar, the bursar, the
librarian and a set of other administrative staff who assist the vice chancellor in the day-to-
day affairs of the university. The decision-making on academic and administrative activities
of the university is carried out through committees or senate council. Due to the complexity
of university, the decision and choices they make become complex too in the area of
students in-take. Staff recruitment and the relationship of the university and the society at
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large. All the set place a premium of good policies on the universities in general
(Adamolekun, 2007).
Orlams & Smith (2002) posit that universities are the summit where everything that
happens directly comes together and where learning in the deepest sense of the world is
cultivated. The authors further state that universities are therefore instrument for advancing
knowledge by developing a high level technical capacity that strengthens economic growth
and development.
2.3.2 Concept of Task Performance
Task performance is the behaviour and outcomes that vice chancellors engage in
that are linked with and contribute to organizational goals Nakpodia (2006) defines
performance as the behaviour that can be evaluated which contributes to organizational
effectiveness. Performance is related to the extent to which the manager is able to
accomplish the task of the organization. Performance is seen in terms of how well the
objectives of a particular task are met. It is of paramount importance in maintaining an
enviable position of any organization.
According to Hughes, Ginnelt and Curphy (2009), performance is concerned with
how well individuals fulfill the requirement of their task. It is also viewed from the
perspective of how well an objective of a particular task is met. Performance embraces both
behaviour and outcomes. An individual’s ability to do a task and his perception of what is
required of him also greatly influence performance. Hughes et al further state that
performance concerns those behavious directed toward the organization goal or the product
and services resulting from those behaviours. In a university, one can perform a wide
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variety of behaviours but performance would only include those behaviours related to the
production of goods and services.
Mcshare and Glinow (2005) are of the opinion that performance is a good-directed
behaivour under the individual’s control that supports organizational or university
objectives. Performance is synonymous with behaviour. It is something that people can
actually do and can be observed. It however, includes only actions or behaivours that are
relevant to the organization or university goals and that can be measured in terms of each
individual’s proficiency level of contribution.
Chanadan (2002) opines that performances result in the interaction of three types of
resources which are physical, financial and human. However, physical and financial
resources themselves do not result in productivity. It happens only when the human element
is introduced. The performance of an administrator of a university can be effective if he/she
set proper goals to achieve. When he fails to achieve the goals, he feels frustrated and acts
in such a way as to show his inability to achieve. Obi (2004) stresses that the importance of
performance in every organization cannot be over-emphasized as it involve the utilization
of human and material resources. The author states further that the successful performance
of specific task and gearing the activities towards the achievement of an institution’s goals
should be the prior concern of any goal achievement administration.
According to Hooper (2006), the ability a vice chancellor possesses will also
contribute enormously to his task performance. His ability could also make him to be
innovative and dexterous. A manager’s interest in his task will make him think of problems
that could be encountered to proffer solutions in advance and would not consent to anything
that would tarnish the image and reputation of the institution. If vice chancellors handle
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financial management properly, they will be able to demonstrate their professional
technicalities on the task, and that will also enhance their performance. For example, an
administrator should know that he cannot only be task or people-oriented, but also be able
to balance the two. The level of a leader’s education and experience will determine the type
of work that will not affect his performance.
2.3.3 Concept of Vice Chancellors’ Administrative Task Performance
A vice-chancellor is the chief executive and academic head of a university. He is
vested by law with the general functions of directing the activities of a university, for which
purpose he is advised and assisted by the Deputy Vice chancellor, Provosts, Deans and
Directors, Heads of Departments, the Registrar, Bursar, Librarian and Internal Auditor.
A vice chancellor is usually appointed by the visitor who is the president of a
country in case of Federal Universities or the state governor in case of state universities. As
a vice-chancellor, he has relations with other principal officers of the university and with
statutory organs as the governing council and senate (Mgbodile, 2004). He is the next most
important person to the university council. Usually each university has a single
administrative and academic head known as the vice chancellor who is responsible for the
operation of the university. The vice-chancellor of a university is known and called by
names. He is sometimes referred to as university head, the vice chancellor, manager,
administrator and chief executive. The persons that assist the university vice chancellor in
the day-to-day administration of the university are known as the deputy vice chancellor
administration and deputy vice chancellor academics. In a large university location and size,
the university vice-chancellor is primarily responsible for the smooth administration of all
aspects the university operation (Akpakwu, 2012).
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Administrative task involve the university vice chancellor performing those duties
that are necessary for the effective and efficient running of the university. These include
financial management, provision of facilities, motivation of staff, university-community
relations, supervision of staff, students discipline and maintenance of information and
communication technology facilities. Ojo (2000) posits that all these task can be reduced to
planning, organizing, directing, supervision and evaluating of the university system. These
activities are performed by the university vice chancellor who must ensure that they are
directed towards the efficient and effective administration of the university to achieve the
goals and objectives of the university.
By implication, the vice chancellor of a university is a planner, director, controller,
coordinator, organizer, adviser and a problem-solver (Maduabum, 2000). He is the person
on whose shoulders the entire administration, success or failure of the university rest. The
vice chancellor identifies sets goals and objectives of the university which of course, must
be in line with the national objectives of education, analyses task and shares responsibilities
to the staff according to areas of specialization and expertise (Uyanga, 2003).
Babayemi (2006) opines that a university vice chancellor must not only be trained in
the act of administration, but must also be well-acquainted. As the chief executive, the vice
chancellor owes it a duty to modify the attitude of the staff and motivate them to put in their
best to achieve educational goals through effective teaching-learning process. University
vice chancellors must fully be concerned with the physical environment and other facilities
around the university. Dilapidated buildings, leaking roofs, abandoned projects, over-grown
trees and lawns, dingy and dark buildings which have demoralizing effects on people,
especially the adolescents should be taken care of. Obidoa (2006) observes that a vice
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chancellor have the responsibility of ensuring that these facilities are in good shape. Even
with the meager resources at their disposal, they have the responsibility of providing
facilities and instructional materials for staff with the necessary resources for effective
teaching.
Akpakwu (2008) maintains that university vice chancellors are chief executives and
accounting officers who are entrusted with the responsibility of controlling the revenue
accruing to the university and ensuring the judicious utilization of levies. They also need to
raise funds to complement the efforts of the government. The author suggests that vice
chancellors can establish a very good rapport with the senate of the university, alumni and
non-governmental organizations for fund raising activities. According to Ajayi and
Oguntoye (2003), the administrative functions for a university vice chancellor include
obtaining and making available for lecturers all educational information, visiting lecture
halls very often to observe his lecturers teaching; inspecting lecturers and supervising them
and offering professional advice for their improvement.
According to Uyanga (2003), since a university is known to be an instrument of
change and reforms in the society, the vice chancellor should be the pivot of such reforms
and changes. This responsibility is very obligatory. Vice chancellors are expected to deploy
their managerial skills to ensure that these changes are effective in the university system.
According to Edem (2006), effective administration requires rational decisions which lead
to selection of the best for the achievement of set goals. However, the administrative task of
university vice-chancellor are those activities performed by the vice chancellor such as
planning, organizing, supervising, staff motivation, curriculum development and
supervision, maintenance of university facilities, maintenance of university-community
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relations, financial management and maintenance of information and communication
technology to achieve the objectives of the university (Ede, 2000).
The vice chancellor’s perception of administrative tasks is very necessary because it
helps to determine his effectiveness or ineffectiveness which can make or mar the
university. In addition, Kochhar (2003) states that the university vice chancellor should
have the right perception of his administrative task/functions that are numerous.
2.3.4 Concept of Goal Achievement in Universities
Goal achieving is emerging as significant modern organizational activities. The
growing acceptance is the result of a number of factors, including the need for greater unity
of direction in all educational organizations such as universities. Pressures to clarify system
and individual roles and the importance of feedback to close the gaps between both
individual and organizational plan and actual performance Akpakwu (2012). However,
considerable less attention has been and is still being paid to the behaviour aspects of goal
achieving as they apply to members of the university system. Although it is clear that
numerous benefits can be derived from goals established at the top level of the system for
the total organization or university and at succeeding levels to engage the interest and
energies of personnel in every position, it is equally manifest that unless members of the
system are committed to general organizational or university goals and specific position
objectives, the intended outcomes will not be realized.
Educational establishment such as university are often criticized as suffering from
purpose ambiguity”. Clarification of the hierarchical goals of the educational system and its
institutions. From the very broad ones at the top to the specific limited objectives pertaining
to the staff members at the lowest organization level can become the basis for voluntary
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cooperation. Not only does clarification or organizational expectations for the individual
contribute to security and to position orientation, but achievement of both organizational
and individual staff goals gives the individual a significant sense f accomplishment. The
attempt by vice chancellor’s to motivate their staff to achieve unknown or ambiguous goals
is of course, futile. The clearer it is to individuals what they are expected to do, the more
likely they are t achieve. The clearer the organizational or university expectations of
individuals the easier it s to evaluate programs in attaining the expectations. As a matter of
fact, the vice chancellor cannot know where he is going or what he is doing until the
educational system or university knows where it is going. If the goals of educational system
or university are known, the vice chancellor has an opportunity to participate meaningfully
in meeting these objectives through activities contributing to self-actualization, attainment
of both university and vice chancellors goals will be enhanced.
Briggs (2013) asserts that the administrative formation and mode of operation of
universities in Nigeria differ and depend to some extent on their stated institutional
objectives, the orientation of their proprietor(s), and the university’s area of specialization.
Their structural and operational details are usually clearly stated in a document which is
enacted into the enabling law or decree of the particular university by the Federal
Government in the case of federal and privately-owned universities and state government
for universities owned by them. The enabling law or decree defines the governance
structure. It clearly spells out the responsibilities and limitation to the powers and authority
of each of the organs and officers of the university. Despite these differences, there are
many common areas in the way universities in Nigeria administer and run their affairs. The
tradition is essentially British and is a throwback to the universities of Ibadan, with its
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origin from the University of London and which, by virtue of its foremost position in the
National University Commission (NUC), has produced a large pool of university
administrators in Nigeria of a particular mode. This similarity exists even if the universities
are organized in the collegiate, school or faculty systems.
Many universities in Nigeria function through officers and bodies. These include the
visitor, chancellor, pro-chancellor, governing council, vice chancellor and other principal
officers, senate, congregation and convocation, colleges/schools/faculties and departments
(NUC, 2015). The visitor to the university is usually the head of the organization that owns
the institution. The President in the case of federal universities and the governors for state-
owned universities is not usually involved in the goal achievement in process of the
institution. He is however, expected to order a periodic review of the operations of the
institution - a process known as panel to assess the state of operations of the university.
The chancellor is the titular or ceremonial head of the university. He awards the
degrees of the institution at convocation ceremonies when he is present. Revered traditional
rulers and accomplished senior citizen are the ones that often get appointed as chancellors
of universities.
The pro-chancellor is the chairman of the governing council as well as some
committees of council such as finance and general purposes committee and tenders board.
In these functions, he is more directly involved with the operations of the institution than
either the visitor or chancellor. The pro-chancellor and the council that he leads play a
critical role in the affairs of a university (NUC, 2015).
In addition to the chairman, the composition of the governing council consist of
those appointed by the proprietor(s) usually from outside the institution representing public
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interest, ex-officio members and those elected from the university representing senate and
congregation. The council is charged with the general control and super intendance of the
policy, finance and property of the university, including its public relations.
NUC (2015) states that the vice chancellor is the head of the university and is
responsible for its day-to-day goal achievement. The other officers of the institution, such
as the deputy vice-chancellor(s), registrar, bursar and university librarian report to the vice
chancellor and are often referred to as principal officers. They constitute the immediate
support of the vice-chancellor in the running of the affairs of a university. The deputy vice
chancellors work directly with the vice chancellor. The register, who is the chief
administrative officer is in charge of the registry, where university records, seal and articles
of authority as well as other documents pertaining to the governance, administration and
goal achievement in the institution are kept and administered. The registrar also serves as
the secretary to council, senate and congregation. In the same vein, the bursar as the chief
finance officers, is in charge of the treasury of the university and manages the finance of the
institution. The university librarian is in charge of the library where the volumes of books
owned by the university are kept and managed. The vice chancellor is usually appointed by
the visitor on the recommendation of council for federal universities while the other
principal officers are appointed by council on the recommendation of senate and other
bodies with the authority to do so.
The senate of a university serves as the supreme body on academic matters. It is
charged with the responsibility of initiating and supervising courses of studies and
organizing as well as controlling the teaching, admission and students discipline and
promotion of research. The vice chancellor is the chairman of senate with the professors
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and heads of various academic units making up its membership. The vice chancellor is also
the chairman of several committees of council and senate, like the appointment and
promotion committees. It is by the authority of the senate that the chancellor or in his
absence the vice-chancellor awards the degrees of the university to deserving students at
convocations. Degrees are only award after formal approval by the senate.
The convocation is the assemblage of staff and students of the university constituted
usually for the purpose of the award of degrees and diplomas with the approver of the
senate. The congregation on the other hand, is the body of graduate staff of the university
who meet to express opinions on various issues in the institution. The vice chancellor
presides over the congregation and convocation in the absence of the chancellor.
Colleges/schools/faculties/departments are academic units that report to the senate
and have different responsibilities. The teaching, learning and research activities of a
university are carried out through them. Related schools and faculties make up a college
while related departments make up a faculty. A college is headed by a provost, a school or
faculty is headed by a dean while a department by a head. The department is the smallest
academic unit where teaching, learning and research work are carried out usually on the
bases of single subject areas in which degrees are awarded, as part of the overall portfolio
of a faculty school or college of a university.
Most universities operate the “committee system’ in decision making process in
which issues are freely debated at scheduled meetings and are democratically decided upon.
In some cases, such decisions may need ratification by higher bodies like the senate on
academic matters and council in other matters before implementation (NUC University Act,
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1993). The vice chancellors relate with various bodies for effective goal achievement in
public universities.
2.3.5 Vice Chancellors’ Financial Management and Goal Achievement in Public
Universities
Financial management is one of the most important functions of university vice-
chancellors as they deal with the resources and monetary aspect of business for funding and
operating a business with adequate return. It deals with procurement and utilization of funds
of the enterprise, and means applying general goal achievement principles of financial
resources of the university, where the financial management is weak and success hardly
occurs. No university has ever succeeded without proper utilization of its financial
resources.
Nongo (2005) asserts that financial management of any university is concerned with
effective acquisition, allocation, recording and utilization of funds to achieve university’s
objectives. The finance function gives life to other activities of the university. The author
further explains that money must be mobilized and utilized before production will be
embarked upon. Financial management in this context embraces university funding,
revenue generation, university auditing, decision making on university finances and cost
saving strategies. Ezeocha (2006) opines that computerized university budget system can
prevent many anticipated problems long before they are supposed to occur and therefore
nibbled in bud using appropriate goal achievement in strategies. Ezeocha further stresses
that huge resource wasters are prevented through such measures. Agabi (2004) states that
internet facilities in university can provide information regarding the availability of external
aids or university agencies like John F. Kennedy Foundation, the Rockefeller Foundation,
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the Ford Foundation all in the United States and the Carnage Corporation can contribute to
the funding of education generously.
According to Asemah (2010), financial management in a university refers to how
finances are raised in the university, identification of sources of university finances,
methods employed in its collection and how collected revenues are effectively applied to
the university system to achieve stated goals and objectives of the university. Effective goal
achievement and control of finance is vital to any university that intends to achieve its basic
goals and objectives at minimal cost. Evolving better ways and mean of generating revenue
for education and spending it prudently becomes crucial if university vice chancellors are to
provide meaningful education to the present generation and the one yet unborn. Asemah
further stresses that an effective financial management will provide better techniques of
collection as well as effective machinery of sourcing revenue through legal means and all
sources of revenue must be duly approved by the university senate. An effective method of
revenue collection will necessarily involve proper documentation that includes receipts and
entries in appropriate financial books of the university. It is important to note that it is just
not important for the university to realize its revenue but be effectively put to use the
collected revenue for the realization of the university’s goals and objectives.
Brockington (2000, p.8) defines financial management as “that part of the total goal
achievement function which is concerned with effective and efficient raising and use of
fund”. Okwori (2003) opines that financial management involves recognition and respect
for authorities, regulations and practices governing the receiving, keeping and spending of
funds. Aboor (2001) states that financial management has three concerns. These are:
i. Determination of fiscal policies usually contained in annual budgets.
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ii. It provide the required organization structures and controls to effectively carry out the
fiscal duties and responsibilities and
iii. It ensures accountability so that public funds are spent honestly and wisely for the
purpose duly authorized.
Financial management in the university system can therefore be said to involve
generation of receipts of university funds, expenditure or effective use of university funds
and compliances with financial regulations. These task are carried out effectively through a
simple tool called university budget. Audit is then carried out from time to time to ensure
compliance with financial methods and instruction. Budget evaluation is also done to
determine the extent to which the objectives of a university are achieved in monetary terms
(Ajayi, 2008).
2.3.6 Vice Chancellors’ Provision of Facilities and Goal Achievement in Public
Universities
According to Castaldi (2004), educational facilities are those things of education
which enable a skillful lecturer to achieve a level of instructional effectiveness that far
exceeds what is possible when they are not provided. Educational facilities are therefore
numerous whether material or services. They facilitate teaching and learning. Mgbodile
(2004) describes the university plant as the space interpretation of the university curriculum.
The programmes of the university are expressed as it were through the university site, the
building play grounds, arrangement and design of buildings. The author posits that a well
designed functional university building with a wide array of teaching aids therefore
provides effective delivery of the university’s curriculum and is positively related to
academic achievement. Barris (2006) reports that the vice chancellor’s role in the provision
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and improvement of university facilities is inevitable. University facilities is also concerned
with the provision and improvement of existing facilities. Provision involves providing
items, buildings, furniture and equipment in their original condition.
Provision of facilities is an aspect of university administration that is generally
neglected. When new buildings are built and taken over by the appropriate university
authorities, little or no attention is given to provision of such university plant. Several
university buildings that are over fifty years old have never undergone renovation or any
form of modernization in spite of the changes in the educational system (Ochai, 2012).
Anike and Tari (2011) stress that provision of facilities entails providing clean and safety
environment for teaching and learning. University heads and lecturers who work in well-
designed university buildings with necessary instructional facilities are more likely to
achieve the university goals effectively than when those facilities are not in good state.
According to Earthman (2002), university facilities have impact on lecturers’ effectiveness
and students’ academic performance. Provision of facilities helps to reduce the rate of
repairs or breakdowns of university equipment. Therefore, there is the need for regular
provision of university facilities. The regularity of the provision is designed to keep the
university plant operating at its optimal level so as to reduce the breakdown of the facilities.
The educational facility to be provided by a university is furniture. Persistent
shortages of furniture items have been identified as a major problem in educational
institutions in developing countries of the world. The national clearing-house for
educational facilities (NCEF, 2005) identifies chairs and tables utilized by students at their
places of learning as the first consideration in furniture. There are different types of chairs
and tables to be used during different learning situations. Undoubtedly, if the physical
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facilities and equipment are not adequate or in bad state in a university, the management of
the university programmes would be hampered. Thus, realization of the sole aim of
establishing those universities will become uncertain. In universities in the North Central
Zone of Nigeria, the problem of making available structures, physical facilities and teaching
equipment is acute. Most university buildings today were built during the colonial era.
Many of them are so dilapidated and unsafe for human occupation. It is desirable that these
buildings should be re-planned, reinforced or replaced so as to avoid catastrophic loss of
lives of the occupants. Moreover, poor performance of students these days has been
attributed to poor learning environment and lack of facilities among others (Peretomode,
2004).
Provision is an on going process. It is always necessary in any university no matter
how built, furnished and equipped it may be (Ibukun, 2000). The author has advised that
whatever is the situation, the vice chancellor should endeavour to preserve educational
facilities in his domain. When sudden damage occurs as it could be the case during natural
disasters, the university vice chancellor should take prompt action to inform the central
authorities and the community for assistance.
An institution that is lacking in essential equipment cannot reasonably expect to
achieve its main objectives. The university vice chancellors should note that they should not
only be of good quality, but there should be enough facilities at all times. Every university
needs a wide range of educational facilities such as textbooks, stationery, laboratory
chemicals, materials and items of furniture, buildings and plant to be effective. Highlighting
the need for the provision of better facilities, Ozoagu (2000, p.49) made the following
remarks:
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Meeting the need for more and better education is principally a question of
supplying the right sort of lecture rooms materials and lecture halls. This
means that building materials supplied and instructions training for them.
In the university, if the vice chancellor is given the funds and free hand to make
purchases, he is expected to make wise purchases by buying good equipment that will be
durable. The investment in university building is a very important administrative task. Also,
the goal achievement in supplies and equipment in university requires a great deal of
carefulness.
Despite the importance of these facilities to effective teaching and learning, they are
inadequately provided in the university because of the lack of funds. This has a lot of
adverse effects on the effectiveness of vice chancellor’s administrative performance.
Obidoa (2006) observed that “a deprived or neglected university environment can be
oppressed both to students and lecturers and can be a cause of truancy and drop-outs among
university students”. This means that effective learning will not take place in a university
that is under-equipped. That explains why the vice chancellor should be concerned about
the provision and effective use of basic facilities.
Osunde (2004) posits that a vice chancellor must also be aware of the importance of
good physical plant planning in the development of an effective education programme. He
should therefore, see to the satisfactory storage of the various items. The vice chancellor’s
awareness of the provision of university equipment and physical facilities as his
administrative task can assist him in maximizing his productivity and vice versa. According
to Bandele (2002), items of university equipment are essential aids to effective teaching and
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learning. These include university buildings (lecture halls, laboratories, workshops and
libraries).
Fadipe (2003) points out that vice-chancellors play important role in the
management of university facilities. So, their perception of these will invariably influence
their goal achievement in the universities. In a university system, rarely does a head act as a
consultant in the establishment of the university from the scratch. This means that many
university heads may not have the opportunity of participating in the planning, site selection
and specification of university facilities. The actual task of the vice chancellor in the area of
plant goal achievement is provision. The vice chancellor determines the option that is
applicable in his university system and makes the best use of it. Whichever provision option
he operates, the vice-chancellor is responsible to preserve and prolong the useful life of the
stock of facilities in his university. He has to use the resources available appropriately.
2.3.7 Vice Chancellors Motivation of Staff and Goal Achievement in Public
Universities
Staff motivation is the process and methods of caring for the staff and handing their
matters in an organization like university. An adage says that ‘a tree does not make a
forest”. Thus, the ability of the vice chancellor to discharge administrative task in isolation
from his staff or without properly considering the staff involvement may not make him
effective. His capacity to motivate his staff to be involved will certainly maximize his
productivity. This however, depends greatly on how vice chancellors perceive and manage
the motivation of staff. Ajayi (2003) defines motivation as internal forces that ignite, propel,
energize, arouse, direct, regulate and sustain behaviour towards attainment of the goals of
an organization. Blanchard (2007) defines sees motivation as that level of effort an
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individual applies towards the attainment of a particular goal. Ogunu (2002) defines
motivation as an inner drive consisting of such factors as the individual’s biological,
personal, social and emotional feelings that spur him to do certain things. Mgbodile (2004)
avers that motivational forces that propel behavior may be in the form of needs, motives,
tensions, and desires that drive the individual to act in such a way as to reduce desires or
tension.
Motivation is a driving force that makes a staff to work. In general terms, motivation
can be described as the direction and persistence’s of action. Riggio (2000) conceptualizes
motivation as a force that serves three functions. It energizes or causes people to act in a
particular way. The author states that motivation is concerned with why people choose a
particular course of action in preference to others and why they continue with a chosen
action, often over a long period and in the face of difficulties and problems. Motivation is
internal and under staff control. It is not behaviour itself and it is not performance but it
concerns actions and the internal and external forces which impact a person’s choice of
actions.
Riggio asserts that people’s behaviour is determined by what motivates them.
People’s performance is a product of both ability level and motivation. It can be deduced
that motivation is an inner state that energizes, activates and directs behaviour towards
goals achievement in. Motivation therefore involves drives, desire, needs and wishes. This
is to say that staff are provided with those things that will satisfy their needs, desires and
drives and could enhance staff performance. Motivation encompasses those things which
induce an individual to perform such as higher pay, a prestigious title, a name on the office
door among others.
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Castaldi (2004) posits that motivation involves the direction to behaviour, that
strength of responses and the persistence of the behavior. The term also includes a number
of other concepts such as drives, needs, incentives and rewards, which reinforce goal
achievement in and expectancy. From the above definitions, it has been observed that a
formal organization like a university cannot achieve the stated objective without motivating
the staff. To ensure discipline and efficient performance, even the effectiveness of the
administrator, the administrator has to motivate the subordinates by meeting their needs.
As postulated by Maslow (1954), physiological needs are the most basic followed by
security needs and so on. Increased satisfaction of a need decreases importance and
increases the importance of the next level. So, individual behavior is motivated by the need
category that is most important at the time. Maslow is of the opinion that a need at one level
does not have to be completely satisfied before the next need merges. Vice chancellors of
universities should motivate their staff by caring for them so that they will be effective in
their cooperation with them to effectively achieve the stated objectives of the university and
education in general. Retirement provision, fair supervision, good human relations are
indications that staff are well cared for.
Mgbodile (2004) maintains that these factors are important determinants of the
efficiency and management of human behavior. They add to goal achievement of the vice
chancellor also. Staff motivation administration means the process and methods of caring
for the staff and handling their matters in an organization like university. According to
Ezeocha (2002), the educational administrator like the vice chancellor ought to foresee and
satisfy the staff needs. The staffs are then motivated towards good relationship and goal
achievement in their duties which in turn impinge on goal of the university. For this reason,
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vice chancellors of universities have to perceive and discharge properly their staff
motivation administration for goal achievement of the university administration in
particular and education in general. A member of staff, who is saddened by some serious
personal worry, say in his family, is definitely not poised to produce the maximum and
optimum work. But staff will maximize and optimize their work when those worries are
taken care of invariably through the administration of the vice-chancellor.
2.3.8 Vice chancellors’ Maintenance of University-Community Relations and Goal
Achievement in Public Universities
University-community relations represent both a point of beginning and a
continuing concern for the university administration. Community is a catchment area. It
supports students and staff for effective administration of the university. The vice
chancellor has to maintain good human relations with the community in which the
university is situated. The way he perceives this as his administrative task will determine
the way he carries out this duty of university-community relations which may make or mar
his productivity.
A university is not an island but part of the community in which it is located. Since
students are the members of the community, the vice chancellor has to know and
understand the community well enough to enable him make members of the community
interested in what their children are doing in the university. Adeyemi (2008) observes that
the community and the general public own and support the university. So, there is need for
them to be regularly informed about the progress of the educational programme of their
children. The relationship between the university and the community should be the concern
of the university vice chancellor.
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According to Ajayi (2008) the vice chancellor has to find out and articulate the
perceived educational needs and expectations of the immediate community so as to be able
to inculcate the good knowledge of them to students. For development of good human
relations, the vice chancellor should endeavour to participate in community activities to
which he is invited. The vice chancellor should maintain a good channel of communication
with the leaders of the community for purposes of getting new ideas, remain sensitive to the
feelings of parents and acquaint parents and guardians with the problem of the university.
Ezeocha (2002) states that the community and the university must understand
themselves since education is most likely to achieve significant goals through a high
university-community understanding. This is an age in Nigeria which is characterized by
increased citizen participation in university programmes. These developments make it
almost imperative for the university and community to interact and the university vice-
chancellor should be the key pin linking those two institutions. His awareness of this and
discharge of the task fervently makes his work effective (Ede, 2000).
The university is an agency charged with the numerous functions as regards the
nurturing of members of the community. It inculcates into the youth the values which a
particular community cherishes. It is to this generally held notion on the type of output the
university turns into the community that Ijeoma (2004) aptly asserts that:
The prosperity of a country depends not on the abundance of its revenues
nor in the strengths of its fortifications. It consists in the number of
cultivated citizens in education, enlightenment and character. Here is to be
found its true interest, its chief strength and its real power.
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Ozigi (2009), in support of IJeoma opines that the society has varying degrees of
expectation of roles the university should play in its life. The parent and the general public
expect their children to develop certain attitudes and mental attributes necessary for
improvement of the quality of their lives and that of the society. There are ways the vice
chancellor can make effective use of the community resources to promote the educational
programmes of the university and to solve some of his administrative problems. The study
and knowledge of the community will supply the vice chancellor answers to such important
questions such as: What educational values and issues have been prominent in the society?
What are the community practices and norms and what resources are available for taping in
the educational programmes? The community from time to time calls on the vice chancellor
for help in any way and capacity he can serve them. Thus, the vice chancellor can make
some university facilities and resources available to the community for educational and
social purposes. The vice chancellor as the head of the institution should make himself
accessible to parents and members of the public, the community not excluded. He should
not adopt an attitude which will give the impression that he is either too busy or too
important to see particular types of people. As a public relations man, he should try to be
courteous to people by treating them with tact, consideration and sympathetic
understanding (Babayemi, 2006).
The vice chancellor may sometimes meet difficulties in his effort to develop
satisfactory university-community relations. He may be confronted by problems of local
politics, hostile attitudes or indifference or lack of cooperation on the part of the staff. The
vice-chancellor should not be discouraged; he needs tact, patience and understanding
attitudes to achieve his aim. Where a vice chancellor is able to carry them out, he will not
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only be publishing his institution and projecting his public relations image, but he will also
be fulfilling an important objective of education (Ayodele, 2002).
Furthermore, the vice chancellor of a university among other things is a public
relations officer. He is expected to know the community within which the university exists
and to establish and maintain a cordial relationship between the university and the
community. A thorough knowledge of the nature of the community is vital to the vice
chancellor’s goal achievement in the university administration. This is necessary because
the objective of the instructional programmes of the university must be such that portrays
the desire, aspirations, values, beliefs and philosophy of the people. The vice chancellor is
to take the initiative in translating the university to the community so that members of the
community could take keen interest in the university and its activities. The university is for
the community and the people must be brought to participate in some of the activities of the
university. Nakpodia (2006) summarizes the importance of university-community relations
thus:
i. Informing the public about the university.
ii. Establishing confidence in the university.
iii. Rallying community support for maintenance of educational programmes.
iv. Developing awareness of the importance of education in democracy.
v. Improving the partnership by uniting parents and lecturers in meeting the
educational needs of students.
vi. Evaluating the offering of the university and needs of children of the community.
vii. Integrating the home, university and community in improving educational
opportunities for all students.
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viii. Correcting any misunderstanding about the aims and objectives of the university.
Consequently, the awareness of the vice chancellor of the importance of the
university-community relations as his administrative task and his ability to carry it
out efficiently will boost productivity in the university.
2.3.9 University Vice Chancellors’ Supervision of Staff and Goal Achievement in
Public Universities
It is important in educational administration to ascertain that educational activities
are carried out in accordance with the laid down educational goals and objectives.
Supervision, whether internal or external, is seen as a conscious effort directed towards
finding ways of improving the outcomes of each university or educational institutions. The
term supervision has a Medieval Latin origin and it is derived from the word ‘super video”
meaning to oversee and superintend to work or performance of others (Adamu, 2009).
Supervision is an interaction between at least two persons for the improvement of an
activity. It is also a combination or integration of processes, procedures and conditions that
are consciously designed to advance the work effectiveness of individual and groups.
Olatoye (2006) defines university supervision as the process of bringing about
improvement in instruction by working with people who are working with students. This
means that university supervision is the process of stimulating growth and helping lecturers
to achieve excellence in teaching.
Usman (2008) opines that staff supervision is a helping relationship whereby the
supervisor guides and assists the lecturers to meet the set targets. This definition describes
staff supervision from the point of view of establishing the relationship with stakeholders in
university system for the purpose of achieving the set objectives. Similarly, Olaniyan (2006)
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describes staff supervision as a means to help, guide, stimulate and lead lecturers through
criticism, appraisal and practices in their education and procedures. This definition focuses
much on lecturers’ attitudes over other vital elements that present themselves during the
teaching and learning process.
Supervision is a service activity that exists to help lecturers do their job better
(Glickman, Gordon & Ross-Gordon, 2001). It is a cycle of activities between a supervisor
and a lecturer with the main aim of improving teaching performance. Ajani (2001) notes
that staff supervision is a set of activities carried out with the purpose of making the
teaching and learning process effective for learners. It has been observed that supervision is
an essential activity for the effective operation of a good university system.
In addition, supervision is a behavior that is officially designed which directly
affects lecturers’ behavior in such a way to facilitate students’ learning and achieve the
goals of the university system. Through effective supervision of instruction, supervisors can
reinforce and enhance teaching practices that will contribute to improved students’ learning.
The foregoing suggests that supervision of staff particularly in the university is basically
concerned with supporting and assisting lecturers to improve instruction through their
changing behavior.
According to Depun (2008), supervision is a way of stimulating, guiding, improving,
refreshing, encouraging and overseeing certain groups with the hope of seeking their
cooperation. The author further defines university supervision as essentially the practice of
monitoring the performance of university staff by noting the merits and demerits and using
befitting and amiable techniques to ameliorate the flaws while still improving on the merits
thereby increasing the standard of university and achieving educational goals.
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According to Onasanya (2010), supervision of staff is a way of stimulating, guiding,
improving, refreshing, encouraging and overseeing certain groups with the hope of seeking
their cooperation. Supervision of instruction according to Arinze (2005), is a process of
assisting the lecturer to improve himself and his instructional abilities so as to enhance
effective teaching and learning. An effective lecturer is one who can bring about
improvement in all that he or she does. According to Asemah (2010), university supervision
could be regarded as the element of administrative process which is generally concerned
with efforts to guide the day by day activities of the group by stimulating, directing and
coordinating the university workers and their efforts, cultivating good working personal
relationship so that they will all work towards a more efficient achievement of the task/goal.
In the case of the university system where the aim is towards better performance of staff,
supervision is related to guiding and co-ordaining the work of lecturers and university.
According to Oluwole (2007), supervision is the process of improving teaching and
learning instruction. Supervisory activities are related to present lecturers’ behaviours and
those related to further development in the instructional programme. Those activities are
focal point of supervision. University supervision may be referred to professional activities
convened with the development, maintenance and improvement of universities instructional
programmes especially its teaching personnel. Supervision is a continuous process aimed at
maintaining teaching and improving the quality of teaching and learning process. It is a
detailed examination of performance and the university. Therefore, it involves looking
closely at the nature of education in such areas as its quality as well as aims and objectives.
According to Ekundayo (2006), effective instructional delivery and maintenance of
standards in the university system are enhanced through regular internal and external
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supervision. Ayodele (2002) argues that universities are presently supervised by two
categories of people, namely:
i. Internal supervisors: This is done within the university. It involves supervision by vice
chancellors, dean of faculty and heads of departments;
ii. External supervisors: It is done by those outside the university. It is formally designated
by officials ministry of education and National Universities Commission (UNC).
The primary responsibility of supervision is to see that high standards are
maintained and that universities are run in accordance with the laid down regulations.
While it has been argued that the vice chancellors have been discharging their duties as
internal supervisors, the external supervisors (supervisors from the Ministry of Education)
appear non-functional as they seldom visit universities to monitor the operations in these
universities. Invariably this has hindered effective teaching and learning in universities.
2.3.10 Vice Chancellors’ Maintenance of Students’ Discipline and Goal Achievement
in Public Universities
One of the primary responsibilities of university vice chancellor is the development
of each and every student. The vice chancellor’s perception of this as his administrative
task and the way he carries it out determines if he is effective in performing his university
responsibilities. Ozigi (2009) perceives students’ discipline as the centre of the educational
process and all activities in the university should be aimed at developing their total
personality to the fullest. Since education consists of guidance of children in the activities
of teaching and learning, students are important factors in the administration of a university.
The aim is to make the child the best possible citizen of the society at every stage of his
development. According to Akpakwu (2008), a university vice chancellor is expected to
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have enough acquaintance with each of the students in the university and he should be
concerned with the total development of each child whose personal and academic growth
should be his task. He should see to it that good instructional programmes are implemented.
He has to provide opportunities for the students to develop responsible attitude and to
experience the type of moral training which will prepare them for future life. Ozigi (2009)
buttresses this when he said that this philosophy demands that you should be consider
concern for the individual child, look into the teaching and learning situation, provide
opportunities for his/her character development, try to understand and help to solve his
personal and social problems.
According to Edem (2006), discipline as a university vice chancellor’s
administrative task is of vital importance in the university management system. Without
discipline, teaching and learning will be impaired. Lioyd (2009) posits that students need
discipline, want discipline and would be insecure without discipline. Ede (2000) refers to
discipline as the training which produces self control, orderliness, obedience and power of
cooperation in students and lecturers. Discipline therefore connotes politeness, acting with
decency and decorum, not out of fear of punishment, but out of a high sense of
responsibility. This must be seen in a vice chancellor of a university.
In the view of Lassa (2000), the term discipline is used in a variety of senses. But
looking at it fundamentally is the idea of order, restraint and control without which there
will be chaos of all forms which will be simply intolerable to contemplate. Discipline
according to him may be defined as a relationship of submission or obedience to some sort
of order. It is essentially a means, not an end. Specifically in the university situation, it is
the legitimate function of teaching and learning.
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Ezeocha (2009) conceives of discipline as a vice chancellor’s characteristic that is
acquired through systematic training, education or as a mode of life in accordance with the
rules of the society. Ozigi (2009) posits that all disciplinary measurers emanating from the
vice-chancellor should be primarily preventive, corrective and never retributive. He further
states that there are many causes of indiscipline which include such factors as inadequate
food, ineffective teaching, bad staff behavior, poor communication between staff and
students, disobedience, deliberate breach of university rules and regulations, delinquency,
theft, laziness, absenteeism and persistent-lateness among others.
Ede (2000) laments that indiscipline in the family and the society is a growing
problem and its effects are reflected in the university. According to the author, the causes of
indiscipline are to be found in the society’s changing standards. Edem (2006) conceives
indiscipline which negate positive university goal achievement as a violation of university
rules and regulations capable of obstructing the smooth and orderly functioning of the
university goal achievement system. Idoko (2005) stresses that it is important that the
university administrator and lecturers and non-teaching staff be self disciplined, otherwise
they will lose the right to discipline others so as to maintain an effective university goal
achievement.
Maintenance of university discipline is the task of the university vice chancellor.
The task of the vice chancellor towards students’ discipline is very essential. According to
Kochhar (2003), discipline consists in the submission of one’s impulses and powers to a
regulation which impulses from upon chaos and brings efficiency and economy. Though
part of the nature may resist this control, its acceptance must on the whole be willing
acceptance, the spontaneous movement of a nature in which there is an in born impulse
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towards greater perfection. To minimize the incidence of bad behavior in the university, the
vice-chancellor must apply measures that are appropriate for to instill discipline in students
(Edem, 2006).
2.3.11 Vice Chancellors’ Maintenance of Information and Communication Technology
Facilities and Goal Achievement in Public Universities
The innovative system in educational goal achievement called Information and
Communication Technology (ICT) has received different definitions from different scholars.
Gusen (2009) defines it as the combination of computer and telecommunication system to
process, store, retrieve and communicate information with texts, images and sound. Eze
(2007) defines it as various ways the computer works, together with other
telecommunication equipment which are needed in data processing and information
transmission to solve different aspects of human endeavor. Ijeoma (2004) views ICT as
technology that acquires, processes, stores, retrieves and disseminates vocal, pictorial,
textual and numerical information by combining data processing and telecommunication
technique.
Information and Communication Technology is defined as the term used to describe
the tool and processes to access, retrieve, store, organize, manipulate, produce, present and
exchange information by electronic and other automated means (UNESCO, 2002). These
include hardware, software and telecommunication in the form of personal computers,
scanners, digital cameras, recorders, digitized video, radio, TV and programs like database
system and multimedia applications. According to UNESCO, this has caused significant
changes within the framework of the educational sector in form of gaming tools,
administrative and goal achievement tools, lecturer’s tool, communication tool, research
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tool, training tool for respective task, teaching tool for the development of intellectual and
thinking skills and teaching tool for computer use.
Nnajiofor (2007) divides Information and Communication Technology into two
groups: traditional which he cited the examples as radio and television and the new ICT
such as computer and internet technologies. It is used as an administrative tool to explore,
reflect, reason, communicate and learn many concepts in educational goal achievement in
the university. ICT therefore uses modern day technological devices, mostly computers and
relevant software packages to store and retrieve information needed in institutions,
corporations and organizations. Dauda (2008) asserts that vice chancellors use ICT to
govern or manage their university through the use of electronic devices which help them to
learn how to keep records on goal achievement issues, lecturers and students. It is also an
excursion into goal achievement, learning and research, and other areas of computer
appreciation that can enhance education where the vice chancellors can improve their
performance as leaders and heads of their university. Mhuene (2002) stresses that the use of
ICT in university goal achievement is inevitable because the cycle or planning,
implementation and evaluation, that is the essence of goal achievement, requires repeated
human input and cannot be automated. However, it is clearly helpful in providing
educational managers with accurate and up to date information so that their actions would
be based on facts and figures.
Generally, ICT revolutionizes lecturers’ methods of teaching students, pedagogical
strategies, access to quality teaching and learning materials on the net, competency in the
achievement, of educational resources, preparedness for instructional delivery of lecturers
and ability to communicate and exchange information with other lecturers in different
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universities for performance enhancement across the globe (Ramzam, 2004). Information
and Communication Technology has increased university efficiency and reduces
unnecessary bureaucratic bottleneck in university goal achievement Ugwu and Oboegbulem
(2010) observe that with ICT, the university vice chancellor can discharge his or her duties
by using computers and internet in solving university general problems and in carrying out
his day-to-day assignments especially as it relates to having reliable information in a laptop
computer. ICT can play a major part in diminishing the work load of the university manager
and his staff especially in keeping daily records of students, in analyzing student attendance
record and in marking students’ scripts and recording results. Through this, much time is
saved and utilized in other directions for effective university goal achievement.
Nwosu (2003) notes that, ICT assist the university administrator to meet the task of
university management in the area of curriculum and instruction, the university community
relations and university business operations. It enhances the daily university routine
programme, updating the evaluation of university programmes, solving individuals or
groups, problems as well as staff development. The university administrator has a crucial
role to perform in the achievement of the goals of education and his performance
determines the success or failure of the educational plan in the university. For instance, the
objective of provision of trained manpower in the applied science. Technology and
commerce cannot be achieved without keeping abreast with ICT appliances (Ugwu &
Oboegbulem, 2010).
An uninformed university administrator cannot provide and update information.
According to Cussack and Sckiller in Obocgbulem and Ogbonnaya (2008), there have been
increasing changes for administrators in the area of leadership expectation, work demands,
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university and personal accountability, human resources goal achievement, decision making,
communication, power, authority and planning. These changes demand that the university
vice-chancellor must be computer literate to cope with the demands on him. The advent of
ICT in goal achievement in university has changed the entire system. University vice-
chancellors do get accurate records of student population, academic records financial
records and the general day-to-day goal achievement of the system. In addition, ICT has
brought improvement in teaching and learning by accessing information from the internet.
The vice chancellor through ICT can provide instructions to students, lecturers and ask
questions, grade students’ performances and make recommendations on them through the
same system (Durosaro, 2002).
2.4 Empirical Studies
The following empirical works relevant to this study have been reviewed. They
show clearly the influence of financial management, provision of facilities, motivation of
staff, maintenance of university-community relationship, supervision of staff, maintenance
of discipline of students and maintenance of Information and Communication Technology
facilities on university as evidenced from the different researches conducted by researchers.
Barris (2006) carried out a study on influence of vice chancellors’ administrative
function on staff morale in universities in western states of Nigeria. The study sought to
find out reasons why some members of staff have low and high morale in the university.
Four research questions and four hypotheses where formulated to guide the study. A
descriptive survey design was used. The population consisted of four vice-chancellors and
500 lecturers. Using the simple random sampling, two vice chancellors and 250 lecturers
were selected. The researcher used questionnaire for collection of data. Pearson product
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moment correlation coefficient was used for data analysis. The findings of the study
showed that there was a significant positive relationship between lecturers’ perception of
their vice-chancellors’ administrative functions and their morale in the university. The
recommendations were that lecturers’ perception of vice chancellors’ administrative task
performance should always boost their morale to work hard. The relevance of the reviewed
study to this study is that both studies were carried out in the universities. The earlier study
covered only administrative function. The current study covered more variables such as
financial management, provision of facilities, motivation of staff, university-community
relations, supervision of staff, students discipline and information and communication
technology facilities. This helped to fill the gap that was created.
Agba (2008) conducted a research on influence of finance on employment of
qualified lecturers in universities in Mubi Education Zone in Adamawa State, Nigeria. The
purpose of this study was to investigate the influence of finance on employment of qualified
lecturers in the universities. Five research questions and five hypotheses guided the study.
Ex-post facto design was used for the study. The population was 100 lecturers. A sample of
50 lecturers was selected from the entire population. The instrument for data collection was
questionnaire. Descriptive survey design was used to answer the research questions while
chi-square (x2) was used to test the hypotheses at 0.05 level of significance. The result
found that adequate funding is vital for employment of qualified lecturers in universities. It
was concluded that universities should be provided with adequate funds for employment of
qualified lecturers in universities. The relevance of the study to the present one is that Agba
(2008) studied the influence of finance on the employment of qualified lecturers in
university in Mubi Adamawa State Nigeria. On the other hand, the current study focused on
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influence of university financial management, provision of facilities, motivation of staff,
university-community relations, supervision of staff and goal achievement in public
universities in the North Central Zones of Nigeria. That was the gap that was filled in the
present study.
Arinze (2005) carried out a research on effects of finance on the provision of
instructional materials in Universities in Okigwe Education Zone in Imo State, Nigeria. The
purpose of the study was to find out the effects of finance on the provision of instructional
materials in universities. The four research questions and four hypotheses were used for the
study. The descriptive survey design was used for the study. The population was 200
lecturers. A sample of 100 lecturers was selected for the study. A questionnaire was for
data collection. Descriptive survey design was used to answer research questions while chi-
square (x2) statistic was used to test the hypotheses at 0.05 level of significance. The finding
revealed that finance helps in providing the necessary facilities/instructional materials that
enable effective teaching and learning in universities. It was recommended that adequate
funds should be allotted to university education for procurement and maintenance of
education facilities and instructional materials. There should be prudent administration of
funds by school managers towards the achievement of goals, and checks and balances
should be put on ground in order to curb the ills of administration of funds at the university
level of education. The study is relevant to this study because it investigated the effects of
finance on the provision of instructional materials. This is one of the variables considered in
this study. Both studies were conducted among universities. It also filled in gap with other
variables such as financial management, provision of facilities, motivation of staff,
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university-community relations, supervision of staff, students discipline and information
and communication technology facilities.
Anike and Tari (2011) conducted a study on provision and management of school
facilities for implementation of UBE programme in River State, Nigeria. The purpose of the
study was to examine the provision and management of school facilities for the
implementation of UBE programme in Rivers State. Two research questions and two
hypotheses guided the study. Descriptive survey design was adopted for the study. The
population of the study comprised 4,887 teachers from 267 public secondary schools. A
sample of 300 teachers from 16 public secondary schools was used for the study using
simple random sampling technique was used to select the sample size because the
population was homogeneous. A 4-point structured 10-itme rating scale questionnaire titled
Provision and Management of School Facilities Questionnaire (PMSFQ) was used for data
collection. The data collected were analyzed using mean and standard deviation to answer
the research questions. Chi-square was used to test the hypotheses at 0.05 level of
significance. The results revealed that school facilities are essential for enhancement of the
teaching and learning process. Based on the findings of the study, it was recommended
among others that school heads should also ensure proper utilization of facilities to
minimize a total breakdown. The relevance of the previous study to the present study is that
it touched on the issue of facilities as they are provided and managed in school. This is one
of the variables covered in the present study. The difference between the previous study and
the present study is that the previous study addressed only two variables which are financial
management, provision facilities, motivation of staff and supervision of staff, while the
present study focused on seven variables. In addition, the previous study was conducted in
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secondary school covering only Rivers State of Nigeria while the current study was
conducted in public universities in North Central States of Nigeria.
Fred (2010) conducted a study on school facilities management in Sam Houston
State University. The purpose of the study was to investigate school facilities management
in Sam Houston University. Five research questions and five hypotheses guided the study.
Descriptive survey design was adopted for the study. The population comprised 200
lecturers in Sam Houston University. A sample of 100 lecturers was used using
proportionate stratified random sampling technique. A structured questionnaire tagged
School Facilities Management Questionnaire (SFMQ) was used for data collection. Mean
and standard deviation were used for answering research questions. Chi-square (x2) test of
goodness of fit was used to test the hypotheses at 0.05 level of significance. The finding of
the study indicated that school facilities, buildings, instructional materials, laboratory and
libraries have significant impact on management of Sam Houston University. Among the
recommendations proffered are: Government should make sure that all school facilities are
provided and choices of school facilities should be made in favour of school facilities that
are economical to operate and maintain. The relevance of the previous study to the present
study is that it identified facilities such as buildings, instructional materials, laboratory and
library in the management of universities as it is the case in the current study. The
difference between the previous study and the present study is that the previous study was
conducted on school facilities management in Sam Houston university but it did not
mention specific facilities impact on school management while the present study filled the
gap by financial management, provision of facilities, motivation of staff, maintenance of
university-community relations, supervision of staff, students’ discipline and maintenance
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of information and communication technology facilities. All the previous study was
conducted in Sam Houston University, Uganda while the current study was conducted in
the North central states of Nigeria.
Adeyemi (2008) conducted a research on the relationship between vice-chancellors’
motivation styles and staff management in the western states of Nigeria. The aim of the
study was to find out whether or not the response to duty by staff has any significant
relationship with vice-chancellors’ motivation styles. Three research questions and three
hypotheses guided the study. A descriptive survey design was used for the study. The
population of 600 lecturers was used in four universities. Three hundred lecturers consisting
100 females and 200 males was used as sample. The instrument for data collection was
questionnaire. In analyzing the data, one-way Analysis of Variance (ANOVA) and Pearson
product moment correlation was used for testing the hypotheses. The results of the study
were that lecturers and university vice chancellor differ significantly according to their
motivation styles. It was reported that there was a significant positive relationship between
vice-chancellors’ motivation styles and lecturers. The findings also revealed that there was
a significant relationship between vice chancellors’ capability to satisfy the needs of staff
and lecturers’ needs. It was recommended that the relationship between vice chancellors’
motivation styles and staff management should be maintained for effective university
management. The relevance of the study under review to this study is that both studies were
on vice-chancellors. However, while the earlier study covered only motivation styles, the
current study covered more variables such as financial management, maintenance of
facilities, university/community relations, supervision of staff, students discipline and
information and communication facilities. This filled the gap that was created.
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Ajayi (2008) carried out a research on influence of motivation of staff on
management of universities in western states of Nigeria. The purpose of the study was to
find out the influence of motivation of staff on the management of universities. Two
research questions and two hypotheses guided the study. Ex-post facto design was used for
the study. The population of 300 respondents made up vice chancellors, bursars and
lecturers from four selected universities in Nigeria. A sample of 150 principal officers and
academic staffs was selected for the study. Questionnaire was used to collect data for the
study. Descriptive survey design was used for answering the research questions while chi-
square was used to test the hypotheses at 0.05 level of significance. The findings of the
study showed that preparation of university budget has significant effect on management of
university funds. It was also found that maintenance of financial records significantly
affects the management of university funds. Based on the findings, it was recommended
that university vice-chancellors and bursars should be trained through workshops and
seminars to be able to prepare budgets and that vice chancellors should enforce strict
compliance with the provisions of financial instruction in the university for financial record
keeping. The relevance of the study to the current study is that both studies investigated
influence of motivation of staff on management. Since motivation is one of the variables
considered in this study it is seen to be relevant to this study.
Azubike (2012) conducted a research on influence of community and parental
participation on improvement of university in Imo State, Nigeria. The aim of the study was
to find out whether or not parental and community participation has significant impact on
improvement of university. Three research questions and three hypotheses guided the study.
Descriptive survey research design was used. The instrument used for data collection was a
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questionnaire. The population was made up of 2,578 parents. The sample of 1,289 parents
was selected for the study. Chi-square of goodness fit was used to test the hypotheses. The
findings of the study revealed that community and parental participation has significant
influence on provision of funds and facilities in University. It was recommended that
parents, community should be involved in the provision of facilities in the university. The
study is relevant to this study because it investigated the influence of community and
parental participation, which is one of the variables considered in this study. Both studies
were conducted in the universities. The gap that was created was filled in with more
variables such as financial management, provision of facilities, university-community
relations, supervision of staff, students discipline and information and communication
facilities.
Oyebamji (2013) conducted a study on impact of community and parental
participation on improving performance of university in western states of Nigeria. The
purpose of the study was to assess the impact of community and parental participation on
improving performance of universities. Three research questions and three hypotheses
guided the study. A descriptive survey design was used. The population consisted of 640
communities and parents in four selected universities. A sampled of 320 communities and
parents were used for the study. Questionnaire was the instrument that was used for
collection of data. Descriptive survey design was used to answer the research questions.
Chi-square was used to test the hypotheses at alpha level of 0.05. The findings of the study
revealed that community participation significantly influences performance in the
university. It is also a way of preparing citizens for their own development, self-direction
and self-sustenance. The results also revealed that community participation encourages
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acceptability, mobilization of resources and sustainability of the projects. The
recommendation was that mobilization of resources for projects should be the responsibility
of all parents. The study is relevant to the present study because it was carried out on
community and parental participation for improving performance of university which is one
of the variables in the present study. They were carried out in the universities. The reviewed
study covered only three variables which created a gap. The present study filled in the gap
by using seven variables.
Levi (2007) carried out a research on influence supervision of lectures’
effectiveness on management of universities in Abia and Imo States. The purpose of the
study was to investigate the influence of supervision of lecturers’ effectiveness on the
management of universities. Four research questions and four hypotheses were formulated
to guide the study. Ex-post facto research design was used for the study. The population
was made up of 150 supervisors (internal and external) from universities and ministries of
education. The population was used as the sample for the study in two universities. The
instrument for data collection was a researcher-designed questionnaire titled ‘Teacher
Effectiveness Assessment Questionnaire (TEAQ)”. The research questions were analyzed
using frequencies and percentages. Chi-square (x2) was used to test the hypotheses at 0.05
level of significance. It was discovered that supervision technique enhances lecturers’
effectiveness. Based on the results of the study, it was recommended that supervisors of
universities should be motivated to enable them carry out supervision of lecturers’
supervision techniques in order to enhance effectiveness. The relevance of the study under
review to the present one is that the study was on supervision and lecturers’ effectiveness
on management of universities. Since supervision is one of the variables considered in this
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study, it is seen to be relevant to this study. It filled the gap that was created by using seven
variables in the study.
Oboegbulem (2007) carried out a research on supervision of university teachers and
the role of administrators in reform agenda in Nigeria. The purpose of the study was to
investigate the supervision of university teachers and the role of administrators in reform
agada. Two research questions and two hypotheses were formulated to guide the study. The
study adopted a survey research design. The population was 300 vice chancellors and senior
staff in two universities. The sample size of 150 was selected from two universities using
stratified random sampling technique. The instrument for data collection was a 24-item
researcher-developed questionnaire. The two research questions were answered using
means, while the two hypotheses were tested at 0.05 level of significance using t-test. The
result indicated that nonchalant attitude on the part of some administrators about lecturers’
welfare, inadequate funds to embark on supervision of teachers, inadequate facilities and
teaching materials and inadequately equipped libraries of both lecturers and students are
constraints to quality supervision of teachers. It was recommended among others that vice
chancellors in the reform agenda should recruit, re-educate, motivate and retrain lecturers
who will make a shift from the traditional method of classroom teaching to an effective
innovative teaching and that Nigerian vice chancellors should provide adequate funds and
resource materials for supervision. The relevance of the study to the current study is that the
study was on supervision of university lecturers and the role of administrators in reform
agenda. Since supervision is one of the variables considered in the present study, it is
relevant to the study. The study was carried out only on two variables which create a gap to
be filled by the present study. Seven variables filled the gap.
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Ezra (2014) conducted a study on disciplinary problems and management of
secondary schools in central senatorial zone of Taraba State. The purpose of the study was
to find out the disciplinary problems and management of secondary school. Five research
questions and five hypotheses guided the study. Descriptive survey design was adopted for
the study. The population of the study comprised 1648 teachers. A sample of 330 teachers
from 12 selected secondary schools constituted the sample of the study. Simple random
sampling technique was used. A structured questionnaire titled Disciplinary Problem and
Management of Secondary Schools Questionnaire (DPMSSQ) was used for collection of
data for the study. Mean and standard deviation were used to answer the research questions.
Chi-square (x2) test of goodness of fit was used to test the hypotheses at 0.05 level of
significance. The findings revealed that there is significant effect of drug-abuse,
examination malpractice, truancy and sexual immorality on management of secondary
schools. Based on the finding of the study, it was recommended among other things that
school administrators should devise appropriate strategies of dealing with disciplinary
problems in school. Students caught exhibiting acts of indiscipline should be handed to law
enforcement agencies to face the consequences of such acts or they should be rusticated
from such schools so that it will serve as a deterrent to other students. The relevance of the
study under review to the present study is that both studies were concerned with influence
of disciplinary problems on management of schools. The difference between the previous
study and the present study is that the previous study was concerned with issue of
disciplinary problems such as drug abuse, examination malpractice, truancy and sexual
immorality as they influence the management of secondary schools. On the other hand, the
present study was concerned with vice chancellors’ administrative task performance and
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goal achievement as it influences variables such as financial management, provision of
facilities, motivation of staff, university-community relations, supervision of staff, students
discipline and maintenance of information and communication technology facilities. The
previous study covered secondary schools in central senatorial zone of Taraba State, while
the current study focused on public universities in North Central zones of Nigeria. The
previous study population and sample were teachers while the present study used principal
officers and senior administrative staff of public universities in the study area.
Agbenyega and Salifu (2005) carried out a study on impact of disciplinary issues on
school effectiveness in senior high schools in Brong Ahafo Region of Ghana. The purpose
of the study was to examine disciplinary issues in senior high schools in Brong Ahafo
Region of Ghana. Two research questions guided the study. The study adopted descriptive
survey design research. The target population for the study was 189 principals assistant
principals and senior housemasters/mistresses of senior high schools. A sample of 50
participants made up of principals, assistant principals and senior house masters/mistresses
were selected using the purposive sampling technique. Researcher constructed
questionnaire and interview schedule were used for data collection. The questionnaire had
seventeen close-ended items constructed to find from participants the various causes of
indiscipline in their respective schools. On the other hand, the interview schedule posed one
question on how disciplinary issues impacted negatively on administrative effectiveness in
the region. Frequency counts and percentages were used in answering the research
questions. The findings revealed that senior high school administrators perceived
indiscipline as an issue affecting their administration, and prevented the provision of
congenial atmosphere for effective teaching and learning. In addition, it tarnished the image
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of the schools before the outside world, thus discouraging donors, parents and other interest
groups from having interest in the schools. It was recommended that well-organized
guidance and counselling services could contribute significantly to easing the tension
brought about by undisciplined behaviour in the schools. It is therefore imperative for the
Ghana government through the Ghana Education Service (GES) to train some teachers in
the field of school counselling and post them to the region and other areas in the country
with similar problems. The relevance of the reviewed study to the present study is that it
addressed the issue of discipline as it influences school effectiveness. The difference
between the previous study and the present study is that while the previous study was
concerned with impact of disciplinary issues on school effectiveness, the present study was
concerned with vice chancellors’ administrative task performance and goal achievement in
public universities. The previous study was carried out in Brong Ahafo Region of Ghana,
while the present study was in North Central Zones of Nigeria. The previous study used
principals, assistant principals and senior house masters/mistresses as participants while the
present study used principal officers and senior administrative staff of public universities.
Egbadekwu (2009) carried out a research on influence of vice chancellors
administrative styles on students’ management in universities in North Central States of
Nigeria. The purpose of the study was to investigate the influence of vice chancellors
administrative styles on students’ management in universities. Two research question and
two hypotheses guided the study. Descriptive survey research design was used. The
population of the study was 400 lecturers in six universities. A sample of 200 lectures in 4
universities was selected. The instrument used for collection of data was questionnaire.
Mean and standard deviation were used to answer the research questions. Chi-square was
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used to test the hypotheses at the alpha level of 0.05. The finding of the study showed that
students’ management in terms of their relationship with the staff is significantly influenced
the vice-chancellors’ administrative style. It was recommended that vice-chancellors should
ensure adequate cooperation among staff and students. The relevance of the study was vice
chancellors’ administrative styles on the students’ management. The present study is on
vice chancellors’ administrative task performance and goal achievement in public
universities in the North Central Zones of Nigeria.
Daniel and Ogene (2012) carried out a study on utilization of information and
communication technology on teaching and learning in universities in Abia State of Nigeria.
The purpose of the study was to assess the utilization of information and communication
technology on teaching and learning in universities. Three research questions and three
hypotheses were formulated to guide the study. Descriptive survey research design was
used for the study. The population consisted of 360 lecturers from two universities in Abia
State. A sample of 180 lecturers was used. Questionnaire was used to obtain information.
The data collected were analyzed using mean statistic with average mean of 2.5. Results
revealed that lecturers have poor knowledge of Information and Communication
Technology (ICT). It was also revealed that most lecturers do not utilize information and
communication technology (ICT) for effective teaching. It was recommended that
government as a matter of necessity should organize training for lecturers in the use of ICT
in teaching and that lecturers should be encouraged to make personal efforts to acquire the
knowledge of Information and Communication Technology. The relevance of the study to
the present one is that Daniel and Ogene (2012) studied utilization of information and
communication technology on the teaching and learning. This created a gap to be filled in
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with influence of vice chancellors’ administrative task performance and goal achievement
in public university in North Central Zone of Nigeria.
2.5 Summary
This study was hinged on goal-setting theory by Edwin Locke (1968) and
McGregor’s Theory X and theory Y (1960). The variables of vice chancellors’
administrative task performance and goal achievement were reviewed. The conceptual
framework highlighted the concepts of vice chancellors’ administrative task performance
on and goal achievement in public universities. The review focused specifically on
variables of financial management, provision of facilities, motivation of staff, university-
community relations, supervision of staff, maintenance of students’ discipline of and
maintenance of information and communication technology facilities.
The empirical studies review shows variables of vice chancellors’ administrative
task performance such as financial management, provision of facilities, motivation of staff,
university-community relations, supervision of staff, students discipline and maintenance of
information and communication technology facilities. However, no single study covered the
entire variable to be investigated in the present study. There is also no known study of such
that has been conducted in the area of this study. This has created a gap which requires to
be filled by the present study.
The literature did not show any consensus among scholars on the extent to which
vice chancellors’ administrative task performance influence the goal achievement in public
universities. Findings on similar variables from different scholars varied considerably from
one scholar to another. These divergent results require more empirical works to be
conducted in the area. This present investigation could be one way of complementing the
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works of earlier researchers while most studies reviewed only determined the relationship
between fewer variables of vice chancellors’ financial management, provision of facilities,
motivation of staff, university-community relations, supervision of staff, students discipline
and maintenance of information and communication technology facilities. This study while
complementing the efforts of earlier researchers will go further to establish vice
chancellors’ administrative task performance and goal achievement in public universities in
North Central States of Nigeria.
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CHAPTER THREE
RESEARCHMETHOD
3.1 Introduction
This chapter describes the research design, area of study, population, sample and
sampling, instrumentation, validation of instrument, reliability, method of data collection
and method of data analysis.
3.2 Research Design
The study adopted the cross-sectional descriptive survey design. This design
collected data at particular point in time with the intention of describing the nature of the
existing conditions, identifying the standards against which existing conditions can be
compared and determining the relationship that exists between specific events (Orodho,
2005). In choosing a design to be used, several factors are taken into consideration.
Therefore, cross-sectional descriptive survey design was suitable in this study to help in
describing the factors. In addition, the study population was large to be observed directly.
Therefore, the design enabled the researcher to describe the existing conditions. Also, the
justification for the use of this type of design is that it is in line with the opinion of Amechi
(2003) who states that when a study involves a population or a sample of respondents from
whom information is obtained through questionnaire or interview, the ideal design method
to be adopted is the cross-sectional descriptive survey design. This design also enhances the
study situation in their natural setting without manipulation of variables (Ada, 2010). It also
permits the use of procedures and instruments for data collection.
3.3 Area of Study
This study was conducted in North Central zone of Nigeria. It is one of the six geo-
political zone in the country. It comprises Benue, Kogi, kwara, Nassarawa, Niger, Plateau
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state and the Abuja Federal Capital Territory of Nigeria. The zone is situated
geographically, in the middle belt region of Nigeria, spanning from the west, around the
confluence of the River Niger and the River Benue. It has a longitude of 77011 and latitude
of 44023. The zone is bordered in the North by Kebbi, Kaduna, Bauchi and Gombe, in the
west by the Republic of Benin, in the East by the Republic of Cameroun and in the south by
Ebonyi, Enugu, Cross river, Edo Ekiti and Osun state. This zone is characterized by a
heterogeneity and diversity of peoples and cultures. The zone is made up of 115 local
governments with a population of 20,266,257 as at 2006 National Population Census head
count (NPC, 2006). It is a s multi-religious zone, the inhabitants of this zone are; Tiv,
idoma, Igede, Etulo, Utonkon, Igala, Igbila, Hausa, Fulani, Kanuri, Biron, Omu-aran Eggon,
Angas, Okuns, Alagos, Nupe among others. The main occupations of the people in this area
are farming, herding, fishing, hunting, weaving, blacksmitting, dying and drying, among
other. The zone is blessed with mineral resources such as lime stone, coal, tin, galena, brass
and bauxite.
North central zone of Nigeria has 13 public universities, seven are owned by the
federal government while six are owned by state government (Jamb Broachure, 2016). This
study is within the same geopolitical zone where the research is settled and undertaking his
PhD programme. The area is considered to be one of the educationally backward states in
Nigeria which has bordered relevant educational stakeholder in education in the study area.
It is against this background that the researcher deemed it necessary to choose this
particular area for the study.
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3.4 Population
The population of this study consisted of 7,659 principal officers and senior
administrative staff from all the 13 public universities in the North Central Zone. The
breakdown of the population by federal and states universities is as follows: University of
Abuja 913, University of Agriculture, Makurdi 826, University of Jos 878, Federal
University of Technology Minna 879, Federal University, Lafia 469, Federal University,
Lokoja 451 and University of Ilorin 956. Concerning states universities, Benue State
University, Makurdi 838, Kogi State University, Anyangba 423, Plateau State University,
Bokkos 206, Nasarawa State University, Keffi 406, Ibrahim Badamosi Babangida
University, Lappai 273 and Kwara State University, Molete 141 (Registry Department of
the Universities, 2015).
The choice of principal officers and senior administrative staff of the public
universities is because of the large number of public universities located in the zone.
Conducting a study of this nature on public universities is because they are owned by
government and could be used to set the standard for vice chancellors’ administrative task
performance and goal achievement in universities. The population covered all the principal
officers and senior administrative staff in public universities. The choice of these categories
of administrators is because they are conversant with the administration of the university.
They also have knowledge of the management of universities (see Appendix B, p. 129).
3.5 Sample and Sampling
The sample of this study consisted of 767 principal officers and senior
administrative staff selected from ten federal and state universities in the area. Thus 475 out
of 5,372 representing 10% of respondents of federal universities was selected while 292 or
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10% out of 2,287 respondents of states universities was selected and used for the study (See
Appendix D. P, 127 and E., p, 128). This is in line with the opinion of Achor and Eyigba
(2006) that for a larger population, a sample of 10% of the population is adequate. However,
the percentage could be higher or less depending on the population of the study. In line with
the above, Gay (2002) state that the larger the sample the smaller the sampling error.
The proportionate stratified random sampling technique of balloting as well as a hat
and draw method was used to select the respondents for this study. According to Emaikwu
(2012), proportionate stratified random sampling technique is the process whereby the
population of sampling unit is divided into sub-groups or strata and the sample is selected
separately in each stratum. The reason for the use of proportionate stratified random
sampling technique as well as a hat and draw method was to a eliminate element of bias
that might be introduced in the sample as well as to ensure that each university principal
officers and senior administrative staff is proportionately represented. Also, the reason for
the use of a proportionate stratified random sampling technique was on the basis of the
stratification of the sample of 10% federal university respondents and state university
respondents of the ten public universities in North Central Zones of Nigeria.
This ensured that there was no bias in selection of the staff and universities. The use
or proportionate stratified sampling also ensured greater representation of the sample
relative to the population and guaranteed equal representation of area constituents of the
population as represented in the sample. The method of selected was done using a hat and
draw method of balloting without replacement. Thus some pieces of papers with an
inscription of numbers were squeezed into balls and dropped in a container for some
selected federal university respondents and state university respondents to pick. This was
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done severally until the required number of respondents is selected. The exercise was done
severally until the required number of respondents was 10% selected.
3.6 Instrumentation
The instruments used to collect data for the study were: Vice Chancellor’s
Administrative Task Performance and goal achievement in Universities Questionnaire
(VATPGAUQ) and Interview Schedule (IS). The questionnaire was divided into two
sections: A and B. Section A contained information on personal data of the respondents,
while section B was divided into 7 clusters; A,B,C,D,E,F and G. It has 35 items based on
the variables of the study. Cluster A contained items 1-5, that sought information on
financial management. Cluster B contained items 6-10 based on provision of facilities.
Cluster C consisted of items 11-15 on motivation of staff, while Cluster D consisted of
items 16-20 based on university-community relations. Cluster E consisted of items 21-25
on supervision of staff, while Cluster F had items 26-30 on students’ discipline. Cluster G
contained items 31-35 on maintenance of information and communication technology
facilities on goal achievement in public universities.
The instrument was a 35-item questionnaire structured on the 4-point rating scale
with a response mode of Very High Extent (VHE=4), High Extent (VE=3), Low Extent
(LE=2), Very Low Extent (VLE=1) for positive and negative items (Appendix G, p.). This
scale was chosen because the flexibility of the scale rendered it appropriate for measuring
the variables of the study (see Appendix F, p. 133).
An interview schedule was used to complement the questionnaire. The researcher
added this to provide insight on how vice chancellors’ administrative task performance
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could influence goal achievement in public universities. The interview was intended to
provide information on areas that the questionnaires do not cover.
3.6.1 Validation of Instruments
In order to establish the validity of the instruments, they were then subjected to face
and content validity by giving them to four experts, each in Educational Measurement and
Evaluation, Educational Management, Guidance and Counselling and Curriculum and
Teaching in the Faculty of Education, Benue State University, Makurdi and in the
Department of Educational Foundations and General Studies Federal University of
Agriculture, Makurdi. They made corrections and observations on the language and
structure of the items of the questionnaire and interview schedule. After corrections were
made by the researcher as suggested, the experts agreed that the language of the instrument
was not ambiguous and therefore appropriate for use for data collection. The instruments
were forwarded to the two supervisors who finally assessed and approved the production of
copies ready for field work (see Appendix L, P.169).
3.6.2 Reliability
In order to ascertain the reliability of the instrument for the study, the researcher
administered copies of questionnaire to 40 respondents from the University of Ilorin which
did not form part of the main sample for the study. The university was selected because the
respondents possessed characteristics that were similar to the respondents of this study. The
data obtained were subjected to analysis using Cronbach Alpha Reliability Co-efficient.
The Cronbach Alpha Reliability coefficient was used to compute the reliability co-efficient
in order to determine the internal consistency of the instrument. According to Pallant (2013),
Cronbach’s Alpha analysis is suitable for checking the reliability of instruments with a four
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point rating scale. A reliability estimate of the clusters for financial management, provision
of facilities, motivation of staff, maintenance of university-community relations,
supervision of staff, maintenance of students discipline and maintenance of information and
communication technology facilities were 0.89, 0.65, 0.88, 0.86, 0.88, 0.86 and 0.90
respectively. The overall reliability of 0.85 was established for the instrument. Since the
calculated coefficient was above 0.5, the instrument was considered reliable (see Appendix
H, p. 140).
3.7 Method of Data Collection
In view of the wide spread location of the respondents of the study, the researcher
engaged four research assistants to assist in administering the questionnaire and interview
schedule. Copies of the research instruments were given to the research assistants to study
and be familiar with. The researcher and his assistants distributed 767 copies of the
questionnaire. They were trained on how to assist the respondents to complete the
instrument (see Appendix I, p.150). The research assistants were university graduates and
they were trained on how to collect data from respondents and conduct interviews. The
research assistants reported to the researcher the progress made concerning the filling of the
questionnaire and the conduct of interviews. They were trained on how to record the
interview and how the discussion is transcribed. A direct delivery technique was employed
in the administration of the questionnaire including those administered by the research
assistants. The on-the-spot collection and return approach were used to avoid mortality.
The administration of the questionnaire took only three days of visit by the
researcher to each of the ten universities. A face to face interview was conducted on
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principal officers and senior administrative staff of the universities by the researcher or
research assistant at the same day and time.
3.8 Method of Data Analysis
The descriptive statistics of mean, standard deviation and frequency count were used to
answer the research questions and interview schedule. Hence, a mean response of 2.50 and
above indicated agreement while mean score of 2.49 and below indicated disagreement. The
basis for arriving at 2.50 was by adding 4+3+2+1 = 10/4 = 2.50. therefore, the interpretation of
the mean scores is based on real limits of numbers as follows: 0.00 = 1.94 is considered Very
Low Extent (VLE), between 1.50-2.49 is Low Extent (LE), Between 2.50-3.49 is High Extent
(HE) while 3.50- 4.00 is Very High Extent (VHE). High extent and very high extent responses
indicated that vice chancellors administrative task performance have influence on the goal
achievement in public universities. On the contrary, the low extent and very low extent
indicated that vice chancellors’ administrative task performance has no influence on goal
achievement in public universities. Charts and simple percentages were used to present the
responses of the respondents for the interview. Chi-square (  2) was used to test the seven
hypotheses at 0.05 alpha level of significance. The decision was that if the calculated (2) value
was greater than the critical table value, the null hypothesis was rejected and the alternative
hypothesis accepted. On the other hand, the choice of the use of this statistical tool was that it
established the statistical relationship between the observed and expected cases in each category
based on a given hypothesis. According to Emaikwu (2012), chi-square indicates whether or
not a set of observed frequencies differ significantly from the corresponding set of expected
frequencies and not possibly the direction in which they differ. Also, the use of chi-square in
this study indicated that two sets of frequencies were compared, namely expected frequencies
and observed frequencies.
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CHAPTER FOUR
ANALYSIS, INTERPRETATION AND DISCUSSION
4.1 Introduction
This section deals with analysis and interpretation of data as well as discussion of
findings.
4.2 Analysis and Interpretation
A total of 767 copies of the questionnaire were taken to the field and administered
to 767 principal officers and senior administrative staff. All copies were answered and
returned 100%. The presentation, analysis and interpretation of data were organized around
the seven research questions and seven hypotheses posited for the study. Mean and standard
deviation were used to answer the research questions. A cut off point of 2.50 was used as a
bench mark for decision making. Any mean score of 2.50 and above was accepted as
having the desired influence, while any mean score below 2.50 was not accepted as having
influence. The seven null hypotheses were tested using chi-square at 0.05 level of
significance.
4.2.1 Demographic distribution of respondents
Table 1: Sample Institutions Distribution of Respondents
Institutions Frequency Percent. (%)
University of Agriculture, Makurdi 112 14.6
University of Jos 119 15.5
University of Technology, Minna 119 15.5
Federal University, Lokoja 61 8.0
Federal University, Lafia 64 8.3
Benue State University, Makurdi 114 14.9
Plateau State University, Bokkos 28 3.7
Ibrahim Badamosi Babagida University, Lappai 37 4.8
Kogi State University, Anyangba 58 7.6
Nasarawa State University, Keffi 55 7.2
Total 767 100.0
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Table 1 revealed that 14.6% respondents were from University of Agriculture, Makurdi,
15.5% were from University of Jos, 15.5% were also from University of Technology,
Minna, 8.0% were from Federal University, Lokoja, 8.3% represented Federal University,
Lafia, 14.9% were from Benue State University, Makurdi, 3.7% were from Plateau State
University, Bokkos. It further showed that 4.8% represented Ibrahim Badamosi Babagida
University, Lappai, 7.6% were from Kogi State University, Anyangba, 7.2% were from
Nasarawa State University, Keffi. This implies that most of the respondents were from
University of Jos and University of Technology, Minna.
4.2.2 Answers to Research Questions
Here, the following research questions raised in chapter one are answered using
mean and standard deviation scores. Decision is based on very high extent (VHE)= 3.50-
4.00, high extent (HE)=2.50-3.49, low extent (LE)=1.50-2.49 and very low extent
(VLE)=0.50-1.49.
Research Question One: To what extent does the vice chancellors’ financial management
influence and goal achievement in public universities in North Central Zone of Nigeria?
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Table 2: Mean and Standard Deviation on Extent of Vice Chancellors’ Financial
Management and Goal Achievement in Public Universities
S/no Items N VHE HE LE VLE Mean Std. D. Dec.
1 The university will achieve its
goals and objectives if there is
proper financial management
767 188 243 99 237 3.20 0.58 HE
2 Payment of staff salaries and
allowance as when due will
improve performance.
767 237 348 88 94 3.74 0.75 VHE
3 Vice chancellors provision of
instructional materials will
improve staff performance.
767 188 353 121 105 3.42 0.88 HE
4 Provision of lectures halls in the
university will boost the morale of
staff for high productivity.
767 307 245 88 125 3.05 0.84 HE
5 Staff productivity depends on the
vice chancellors’ financial
management.
767 179 329 110 149 3.05 0.60 HE
Clusters 767 3.29 0.73 HE
Source: Field Survey, 2017
Table 2 revealed that the mean for items 1-5 are 3.20 (0.58), 3.74 (0.75), 3.42 (0.88),
3.05 (0.84) and 3.05 (0.60) respectively. The clusters of 3.29 (0.73) represented high extent.
Details of the item analysis shows that a university would achieve its goals and objectives
through proper financial management, prompt payment of staff salaries and allowances,
improves workers’ performance, provision of instructional materials by vice chancellor
improves staff performance, provision of lectures halls in universities boost morale of staff
productivity and staff productivity depends on the vice chancellors’ financial management.
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Interview Question 1:What kind of financial management do you have in your university?
In what way does financial management influence goal achievement in university?
Table 3: Percentage Response of the Oral Interview on Vice Chancellor
Administrative Task Performance on Financial Management in Public
Universities
S/no Themes N Frequency Percent
(%)
a. strict adherence to budgetary
allocation, financial management
required or involved recognition
and respect for authority,
regulations and practices
governing the receiving, keeping
and spending of funds
40 16 40
b. financial management influences
management because in the annual
budgets and ensured accountability
so
that public funds are spent
honestly
and wisely
40 24 60
Total 40 40 100
Figure 1: Bar chart of the Responses of the Oral Interview on Vice Chancellors
Administrative Task Performance on Financial Management in
Public Universities
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From the interview schedule; 40% respondents suggested strict adherence to
budgetary allocation, financial management required or involved recognition and respect
for authority, regulations and practices governing the receiving, keeping and spending of
funds as one of the kinds of financial management the universities have, 60% respondents
responded that financial management influences goal achievement because in the annual
budgets and ensured accountability so that public funds are spent honestly and wisely as
one of the ways financial management influenced goal achievement in universities as
seeing below from the bar chart respectively. This implies that more of the interviewees
agreed that vice chancellor administrative task performance has influence on financial
management in public universities.
Research Question Two: To what extent does vice chancellors’ provision of facilities
influence on the management of public universities?
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Table 4: Mean and Standard Deviation of the extent of Vice Chancellors’ Provision
of Facilities Influence and Goal Achievement in Public Universities
S/no Items N VHE HE LE VLE Mean Std. D. Dec.
6 Renovated staff offices boost
staff morale which enables
them to enhance performance
effectively.
767 351 146 143 127 2.98 0.54 HE
7 Proper provision of lecture
halls enhances the teaching-
learning process.
767 107 467 110 83 3.35 1.01 HE
8 Vice chancellors’ repair of
hostels in the universities
enhance students’ welfare.
767 307 245 110 105 3.09 0.72 HE
9 Vice chancellors’ who service
university transport facilities
enhance the mobility of
students/staff.
767 431 198 98 40 3.48 0.94 HE
10 Regular service of university
power plant ensures steady
supply of light for comfortable
teaching-learning process.
767 188 265 143 171 3.13 0.53 HE
Clusters 767 3.21 0.75 HE
Source: Field Survey, 2017
Table 4 revealed that the mean and standard deviations for items 6-7 as of 2.98
(0.54), 3.35 (1.01), 3.09 (0.72), 3.48 (0.94), 3.13 (0.53) respectively. It has clusters of 3.21
(0.75) which indicates that all items were rated high. Item by item analysis shows that
renovation of staff offices boost staff morale and enhanced their jobs performance, proper
provision of lecture halls enhances the teaching-learning process, vice chancellors’ repair of
hostels in the universities enhances students’ welfare, vice chancellors’ who service
university transport facilities enhance the mobility of students/ staff. The respondents
concluded that regular service of university power plan ensures steady supply of light for
comfortable teaching and learning.
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Interview Question 2: In what way do you provide facilities in your university? Does
provision of facilities influence goal achievement in university?
Table 5: Percentage Response of the Oral Interview on Vice Chancellor
Administrative Task Performance on Provision of Facilities in Public
Universities
S/no Themes N Frequency Percent
(%)
a. through award of contracts to
registered companies with the use
of Internally Generated Revenue
(IGR), individual support,
organization and government
support funds
40 22 55
b. Yes, provision of facilities
influences the management of
universities.
40 18 45
Total 40 40 100
Figure 2: Bar Chart of the Responses of the Oral Interview on Vice Chancellors
Administrative Task Performance on Provision of Facilities in
Public Universities
From the interview schedule, it was observed that 45% respondents said that
through award of contracts to registered companies with the use of Internally Generated
Revenue (IGR), individual support, organization and government support funds referred to
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way universities provided facilities, 55% respondents mentioned that provision of facilities
influences the management of universities. This implies that more of the respondents
agreed that vice chancellor administrative task performance influence provision of facilities
in public universities.
Research Question Three: To what extent does vice chancellors’ motivation of staff
influence and goal achievement in public universities?
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Table 6: Mean and Standard Deviation of the extent on Vice Chancellors’ Motivation
of Staff Influence and Goal Achievement in Public Universities
S/no Items N VHE HE LE VLE Mean Std. D Dec
11 Vice chancellors
organization of orientation
course for new staff on
arrival exposes them to the
trends in the university
which enables them to
perform better.
767 257 262 208 40 3.03 0.67 HE
12 Vice chancellors adequate
provision of teaching
materials to staff enhances
their job performance.
767 44 464 154 105 3.52 0.83 VHE
13 Vice chancellors’
involvement of staff in
decision making of the
university makes them to
cooperate with the goal
achievement.
767 420 220 107 20 2.95 0.51 HE
14 Vice chancellors’ provision
of health facilities for the
staff motivates them to put
in their best to the
development of the
institution.
767
89 342 143 175
3.54 0.76 VHE
15 Vice chancellors’ provision
of transport facilities eases
the movement of staff
which makes them to be
more organized in their
duties.
767 277 275 175 40 3.00 0.49 HE
Clusters 767 3.21 0.65 HE
Source: Field Survey, 2017
Table 6 revealed that the mean and standard deviation for items 11-15 are 3.03
(0.67), 3.52 (0.83), 2.95 (0.51), 3.54 (0.76) and 3.00 (0.49) respectively. It has the cluster
mean of 3.21 (0.65). This indicates high extent of vice chancellors’ motivation of staff
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influence and goal achievement in public universities. Item by item analysis reviewed that
vice chancellors’ orientation course for new staff on arrival which exposed them to trends
in the university and enable them to perform better, vice chancellors adequately provide
teaching materials to the staff which enhanced staff job performance, vice chancellors
involved staff in decision making of the university which makes them to cooperate with
management, vice chancellors provide health facilities for staff motivation and increased
their productivity and vice chancellors provide transport facilities to ease the movement of
staff which enable them to be punctual and more organized in their duties.
Interview Question 3: In your opinion, what motivates staff performance in your
university? In what way does motivation of staff influence goal achievement in university?
Table 7: Percentage Response of the Oral Interview on Vice Chancellor
Administrative Tasks Performance on Motivation of Staff in Public
Universities
S/no Themes N Frequency Percent
(%)
a. payment of salaries, staff training,
promotion and staff bonus among
other
40 12 30
b. encourages staff productivity
which enhances academic
performance and growth of the
institutions
40 28 70
Total 40 40 100
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Figures 3: Bar Chart of the Responses of the Oral Interview of Vice Chancellors
Administrative Tasks Performance on Motivation of Staff in
Public Universities
From the interview schedule, it was observed that 30% respondents said prompt
payment of salaries; staff training, promotion and staff bonus are ways of motivating staff
while 70% respondents were of the opinion that motivation of staff encourages staff
productivity which enhances academic performance and growth of the institutions. This
means that more of the respondents agreed that vice chancellor administrative tasks
performance influence motivation of staff in public universities.
Research Question Four: To what extent does vice chancellors’ maintenance of
university-community relations influence and goal achievement in public universities?
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Table 8: Mean and Standard Deviation of the extent on Vice Chancellors’
Maintenance of University-Community Relations Influence and Goal
Achievement in Public Universities
S/no Items N VHE HE LE VLE Mean Std. D Dec.
16 Vice chancellors’
effective use of
professionals in the
community as
facilitators in organized
orientation programmes
of their universities.
767 210 230 90 237 3.08 0.63 HE
17 Vice chancellors
involvements of the
university community in
fund raising ceremonies
improve
university/community
relationships.
767 260 320 88 99 2.97 0.61 HE
18 Vice chancellors who
allow their university
communities to use the
university facilities
encourage the
communities to
contribute more in the
development of the
universities.
767 210 330 117 110 3.62 0.75 VHE
19 Vice chancellors who
involve the community
in major issues
involving students are
usually successful.
767 330 220 85 132 2.95 0.75 HE
20 The university council
assist the vice
chancellors in using the
community for the
provision of university
facilities
767 200 310 103 154 2.96 0.42 HE
Clusters 767 3.12 0.64 HE
Source: Field Survey, 2017
Table 8 revealed that mean and standard deviation scores for items 16-20 are 3.08
(0.63), 2.97 (0.61), 3.62 (0.75), 2.95 (0.75) and 2.96 (0.42) respectively. The cluster mean
was 3.12 (0.64). This indicates vice chancellors’ maintenance of university-community
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relations influence goal achievement in public universities to a very high extent. Effective
vice chancellors uses professionals in the community as facilitators in organizing seminars
and orientation programmes of the universities, vice chancellors involved university
community in fund raising ceremonies which improved university/community relationships,
vice chancellors allowed their university communities to use the university facilities
encourage the communities to contribute more in the development of the universities, vice
chancellors involved the community on major issues involving student are usually
successful and university council and senate assist the vice chancellors in using the
community for the provision of university facilities.
Interview Question 4: In your opinion, what kind of university-community relation do you
have in your university? What influence does university-community relations have on goal
achievement in universities?
Table 9: Percentage Response of the Oral Interview on Vice Chancellor
Administrative Task Performance on Maintenance of University
Community Relations
S/no Themes N Frequency Percent
(%)
a. open-door interaction with the
students, parents and people
around the university
40 22 55
b. It help the management of
university through addressing
issues that would bring about
development in the school
40 18 45
Total 40 40 100
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Figure 4: Bar Chart of the Responses of the Oral Interview on Vice Chancellors
Administrative Tasks Performance on Maintenance of University
Community Relations in Public Universities
From the interview schedule, 55% respondents were of opinion that open-door
interaction with the students, parents and people around the university referred to the kind
of university-community relation have in university while 45% respondents said university-
community relations influenced goal achievement in university through addressing issues
that would bring about development in the school. Based on the views of the respondents, it
was concluded that vice chancellor administrative task performance influence university
community relations in public universities.
Research Question Five: To what extent does vice chancellors supervision of staff
influence goal achievement in public universities?
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Table 10: Mean and Standard Deviation of the extent on Vice Chancellors’
Supervision of Staff Influence Goal Achievement in Public Universities
S/no Items N VHE HE LE VLE Mean Std. D Dec.
21 Proper supervision of staff
activities by the vice-
chancellors greatly
improves staff
performance.
767 370 130 135 132 3.20 0.58 HE
22 Vice chancellors’ strict
supervision of staff
posting brings out high
standard of the institution.
767 120 450 109 88 3.74 0.75 VHE
23 Vice chancellors’
supervision of school
records enhances
efficiency of the system.
767 330 220 107 110 3.42 0.88 HE
24 Vice chancellors’ frequent
supervision of school
policy implementation
impacts on staff
performance.
767 440 184 99 44 3.05 0.84 HE
25 Vice chancellors’ prompt
supervision of school
activities encourages staff
effectiveness.
767 210 250 131 176 3.05 0.60 HE
Clusters 767 3.29 0.73 HE
Source: Field Survey, 2017
Table 10 revealed that mean and standard deviation for item 21-25 are 3.20 (0.58),
3.74 (0.75), 3.42 (0.88), 3.05 (0.84) and 3.05 (0.60) respectively. The cluster means was
3.29 (0.73) implied high extent of vice chancellors supervision of staff influence goal
achievement in public universities. The result further explained that vice chancellor
supervised staff activities improved staff performance, vice chancellors strict supervision of
staff posting brought out the standard of the institution, vice chancellors supervised school
records enhanced effectiveness and efficiency of the system, vice chancellors supervised
school policy implementation on the staff performance and vice chancellors supervised
school activities encouraged staff effectiveness and efficiency.
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Interview Question 5: In your opinion, what type of supervision of staff do you have in
your university? Do supervision of staff influence goal achievement in universities?
Table 11: Percentage Responses on the Oral Interview on Vice Chancellor
Administrative Task Performance on Supervision of Staff in Public
universities
S/no Themes N Frequency Percent
(%)
a. full inspection, routine inspection,
advisory inspection, incidental or
emergency inspection among
others
40 28 70
b. Yes supervision staff influenced
the management of universities.
40 12 30
Total 40 40 100
Figure 5: Bar Chart of the Responses of the Oral Interview on Vice Chancellor
Administrative Tasks Performance on Supervision of Staff in Public
Universities
From the interview schedule it was observed that 70% respondents suggested types
of supervision to include full inspection, routine inspection, advisory inspection, incidental
or emergency inspection among others while 30% respondents stressed that supervision
influenced goal achievement in universities. Based on the result it means that more
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percentage of the interviewee said that supervision of staff has no influence on vice
chancellor administrative task performance in public universities.
Research Question Six: To what extent does vice chancellors’ maintenance of discipline
of students’ influence on goal achievement in public universities?
Table 12: Mean and Standard Deviation on the extent on Vice chancellors’ Maintenance of
Students’ Discipline Influence Goal Achievement in Public Universities
S/no Items N VHE HE LE VLE Mean Std. D Dec.
26 Vice chancellors who
prohibit sale of alcohol
within the university
premises stamp out the
menace of drug abuse.
767 280 240 203 44 2.98 0.54 HE
27 Vice chancellors who
provide adequate security
personnel for maintenance
of order in the university
control students’ conduct.
767 50 460 147 110 3.35 1.01 HE
28 Building of university fence
by vice chancellors curtails
students’ stealing habits.
767
430 205 110 22
3.09 0.72 HE
29 Vice chancellors’
prohibition of examination
malpractice enhances
students’ reading habit.
767
100 340 130 197
3.48 0.94 HE
30 Vice chancellors’
prohibition of fighting
among students in the
university controls students’
behaviour.
767 300 250 173 44 3.13 0.53 HE
Clusters 767 3.21 0.89 HE
Source: Field Survey, 2017
Table 12 revealed mean and standard deviation for items 26-30 are 2.98 (0.54), 3.35
(1.01), 3.09 (0.72), 3.48 (0.94) and 3.13 (0.53) respectively. The clusters mean was 3.21
(0.89) this indicates high extent. The result reiterated that vice chancellor prohibited selling
of alcohol within university premises stamp out the menace of drug abuse, vice chancellors
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provide adequate security personnel for the maintenance of order in the university control
on students’ conduct, vice chancellors built fence to university in other to reduced students
stealing habits, vice chancellors’ prohibited examination malpractice to enhanced students
reading habit and vice chancellors prohibited fighting among students in the university
controlled students behaviour.
Interview Question 6: What kind of discipline do you adopt in your university? Does
discipline of students influence goal achievement in your university?
Table 13: Percentage Responses of the Oral Interview on Vice Chancellor
Administrative Task Performance on Maintenance of Students Discipline in
Public Universities.
S/no Themes N Frequency Percent
(%)
a. Suspension of students based on
offence committed
40 8 20
b. Yes discipline of students
influenced the management of
university
40 32 80
Total 40 40 100
Figure 6: Bar Chart of the Responses of the Oral Interview on Vice Chancellor
Administrative Task Performance on Maintenance of Students’
Discipline in Public Universities
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From interview schedule, it was observed that 20% respondents said the kind of
discipline adopted in university was the suspension of students based on offence committed,
while 80% respondents suggested that discipline of students influenced goal achievement in
university. This implies that more of the interviewees agreed that vice chancellor
administrative task performance has influence on students’ discipline in public universities.
Research Question Seven: To what extent does vice chancellors’ maintenance of
information and communication technology facilities influence goal achievement in public
universities?
Table 14: Mean and Standard Deviation on the extent on Vice Chancellors’
Maintenance of Information and Communication Technology Facilities
Influence on Goal Achievement in Public Universities
S/no Items N VHE HE LE VLE Mean Std. D Dec.
31 Vice chancellors’ provision
of computers in the
university improves
teaching-learning process.
767
210 230 90 237
3.03 0.67 HE
32 Admission process can
improve if there is adequate
provision of information and
communication technology
facilities.
767
260 320 88 99
3.52 0.83 VHE
33 ICT facilities help in keeping
information of the university
effectively.
767 210 330 117 110 2.95 0.51 HE
34 Use of internet helps the vice
chancellors to control
admission of students in the
universities.
767
330 220 85 132
3.54 0.76 VHE
35 ICT facilities enable vice
chancellors to have access to
financial records of the
universities.
767
200 310 103 154
3.00 0.49 HE
Clusters 767 3.21 0.65 HE
Source: Field Survey, 2017
Table 14 revealed that mean and standard deviation for items 31-35 are 3.03 (0.67),
3.52 (0.83), 2.95 (0.51), 3.54 (0.76) and 3.00 (0.49) respectively. The clusters mean of 3.21
(0.65) indicates high extent. Details reviewed that vice chancellors provide computers in the
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university to improved teaching and learning process, admission process improved through
adequate provision of information and communication technology facilities, ICT facilities
helped in keep information of the university effectively, vice chancellors through the use of
internet helped to controlled admission of students in the universities and ICT facilities
helped vice-chancellors to have access to financial records of the universities.
Interview Question 7: How do you provide information and communication technology
facilities in your university. In what way do information and communication technology
facilities influence goal achievement in your university?
Table 15: Percentage Response of the Oral Interview on Vice Chancellor
Administrative Task Performance on Maintenance of ICT in Public
Universities.
S/no Themes N Frequency Percent
(%)
a. It is not effective 40 24 60
b. it affected free flow of information 40 16 40
Total 40 40 100
Figure 7: Bar Chart of the Responses of the Oral Interview of Vice Chancellor
Administrative Tasks Performance on Maintenance of ICT
Facilities in Public Universities
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From the interview schedule it was discovered that 60% respondents said the used
of information and communication technology was not effective in the university and 40%
respondents said information and communication technology influence goal achievement in
of university because it affected free flow of information. Based on the result it means that
more percentage of the interviewees said that information and communication technology
facilities has no influence on vice chancellor administrative task performance in public
universities.
4.2.3 Test of Hypotheses
Chi-square statistical tool was used to test the hypotheses at 0.05 level of
significance. In a situation whereby the  2 -calculated is greater than the 2-critical at the
significance level of 0.05, the null hypothesis of no significant influence was rejected. On
the other hand if the 2-calculated is less than the 2-critical at the significance level of 0.05,
the null hypothesis of no significant influence was accepted.
Hypothesis One: Vice chancellors’ financial management does not influence goal
achievement in public universities to a significant extent in North Central Zone of Nigeria.
Table 16: Chi-square Analysis on Vice chancellors’ Financial Management on Public
Universities
Items Fo Fe 2 Cal. 2
Crit.
Df Level
of sig
P Decision
VLE 6 191.8
LE 48 191.8 776.70 7.82 3 0.05 0.00 Not
accepted
HE 497 191.8
VHE 216 191.8
Total 767
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This shows that [² cal.(3), 776.70 > 7.82; P<.05]. This analysis shows that the null
hypothesis which states that vice-chancellors’ financial management does not influence
goal achievement in public universities to a significant extent in North Central Zone of
Nigeria. This means that vice chancellor administrative task performance has significant
influence on financial management in public universities in North Central Zone of Nigeria.
Hypothesis Two: Vice chancellors’ provision of facilities does not influence goal
achievement in public universities to a significant extent.
Table 17: Chi-square Analysis on Vice Chancellors’ Provision of Facilities on
Public Universities
Items Fo Fe 2 Cal. 2
Crit.
Df Level
of sig
P Decision
VLE 30 191.8
LE 30 191.8 1372.29 7.82 3 0.05 0.00 Not
accepted
HE 635 191.8
VHE 72 191.8
Total 767
This shows that [ ² cal.(3), 1372.29 > 7.82; P<.05]. This analysis shows that the
null hypothesis which states that Vice chancellors’ provision of facilities does not influence
goal achievement in public universities to a significant extent. This implies that there is
significant influence on provision of facilities in public universities.
Hypothesis Three: Vice chancellors’ motivation of staff does not influence goal
achievement in public universities to a significant extent.
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Table 18: Chi-square Analysis on Vice chancellors’ Motivation of Staff on
Goal Achievement in Public Universities
Items Fo Fe 2 Cal. 2
Crit.
Df Level
of sig
P Decision
VLE 18 191.8
LE 108 191.8 609.49 7.82 3 0.05 0.00 Not
accepted
HE 473 191.8
VHE 168 191.8
Total 767
This shows that [² cal.(3), 609.49 > 7.82; P<.05]. This analysis shows that the null
hypothesis which states that vice chancellors’ motivation of staff does not influence goal
achievement in public universities to a significant extent is rejected. This means that vice
chancellor administrative task performance has significant influence on motivation of staff
in public universities.
Hypothesis Four: Vice chancellors’ maintenance of the university-community relations
does not influence goal achievement in universities to a significant extent.
Table 19: Chi-square Analysis on Vice chancellors’ Maintenance of the University-
Community Relation of Public Universities
Items Fo Fe 2 Cal. 2
Crit.
df Level
of sig
P Decision
VLE 24 191.8
LE 54 191.8 836.47 7.82 3 0.05 0.00 Not
accepted
HE 527 191.8
VHE 162 191.8
Total 767
This shows that [² cal.(3), 836.47 > 7.82; P<.05]. This analysis shows that the null
hypothesis which states that vice chancellors’ maintenance of the university-community
relations does not significantly influence goal achievement in universities is rejected. This
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means that vice chancellor administrative task performance has significant influence on
university-community relation in public universities.
Hypothesis Five: Vice chancellors’ effective supervision of staff does not influence goal
achievement in public universities to a significant extent.
Table 20: Chi-square Analysis on Vice chancellors’ Supervision of Staff of
Public Universities
Items Fo Fe 2 Cal. 2
Crit.
Df Level
of sig
P Decision
VLE 6 191.8
LE 48 191.8 776.70 7.82 3 0.05 0.00 Not
accepted
HE 497 191.8
VHE 216 191.8
Total 767
This shows that [² cal.(3), 776.70> 7.82; P<.05]. This analysis shows that the null
hypothesis which states that vice chancellors’ supervision of staff does not influence goal
achievement in public universities to a significant extent is rejected. This implies that vice
chancellor administrative task performance has significant influence on supervision of staff
in public universities.
Hypothesis Six: Vice chancellors’ maintenance of students discipline does not influence
Goal Achievement in public universities to a significant extent.
Table 21: Chi-square Analysis on Vice chancellors’ maintenance of Discipline
Public Universities
Items Fo Fe 2 Cal. 2
Crit.
df Level
of sig
P Decision
VLE 30 191.8
LE 30 191.8 1372.29 7.82 3 0.05 0.00 Not
accepted
HE 635 191.8
VHE 72 191.8
Total 767
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This shows that [² cal.(3), 1372.29 > 7.82; P<.05]. This, the null hypothesis which
states that Vice chancellors’ maintenance of students’ discipline does not influence goal
achievement in public universities to a significant extent is rejected. The implication is that
vice chancellor administrative task performance has significant influence on students’
discipline in public universities.
Hypothesis Seven: Vice chancellors’ maintenance of Information and Communication
Technology facilities does not influence goal achievement in public universities to a
significant extent.
Table 22: Chi-square Analysis on Vice chancellors’ Maintenance of Information and
Communication Technology Facilities in Public Universities
Items Fo Fe 2 Cal. 2
Crit.
df Level
of sig
P Decision
VLE 18 191.8
LE 108 191.8 609.49 7.82 3 0.05 0.00 Not
accepted
HE 473 191.8
VHE 168 191.8
Total 767
This shows that [ ² cal.(3), 609.49 > 7.82; P<.05]. Therefore, the null hypothesis
which states that vice chancellors’ maintenance of Information and Communication
Technology facilities does not influence goal achievement in public universities to a
significant extent was not accepted. This implies that vice chancellor administrative task
performance has significant influence on information and communication technology in
public universities.
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4.3 Discussion of Findings
The study investigated vice chancellors’ administrative task performance and goal
achievement in public universities in North Central Zone of Nigeria. The following findings
were discovered:
The first finding revealed that vice chancellors’ financial management influenced
goal achievement in public universities to a significant extent in North Central Zone of
Nigeria. This finding support Agba (2008) who found that adequate funding is vital for the
employment of qualified lecturers in universities. Arinze (2005) asserted that financial
management of any university is concerned with the effective acquisition, allocation,
recording and utilization of funds to achieve university’s objectives. The finance function
gives life to other activities of the university. This implies that, money must be mobilized
and utilized by vice chancellors before the work will be embarked upon.
The second finding showed that vice chancellors’ provision of facilities significantly
influenced goal achievement in public universities. This finding confirms Fred (2010) who
found that school facilities, building, instructional materials, laboratory and library have
significant impact on the management of Sam Houston University. Also, Anike and Tari
(2011) observed that “a deprived or neglected university environment can be unconducive
both to students and lecturers. This could be a cause of truancy and drop-outs among
university students”. This means that effective learning will not take place in the university
that is under-equipped. That explains why vice chancellors should be concerned about the
provision and effective use of basic facilities. Anike and Tari assert that a vice chancellor
must also be aware of the importance of good physical plant planning in the development of
an effective education programme. They should therefore see to the satisfactory storage of
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the various items. The vice chancellor’s awareness of the provision of the university
equipment and physical facilities as his administrative task can assist him in maximizing his
productivity or vice versa.
The third finding revealed that vice chancellors’ motivation of staff influenced goal
achievement in public universities to a significant extent. This finding is in line with Ajayi
(2008) who discovered that preparation of university budget has significant effect on the
management of university funds. It also found that motivation of staff significantly
influence the management of university staff, it was recommended that vice chancellor
should motivate staff for effective performance of their tasks. Adeyemi (2008) agree that
there was a significantly relationship between vice chancellors’ capability to satisfy the
needs of staff or lectures needs. It was reported that there was a significant positive
relationship between vice chancellors’ motivation styles and lectures’.
The fourth finding found that Vice chancellors’ maintenance of the university-
community relations influenced goal achievement in universities to a significant extent.
This agrees with Azubike (2012) who reported that the community and parental
participation have significant influence on provision of funds and facilities in a university.
Oyebamji (2013) also discovered that community participation is significantly influences
performance in the university it is a way of preparing citizens for their own development,
self-direction and self-sustaining for the management of public university. Oyebamji,
comments that the community and the general public own and support the university so that
there is need for them to be regularly informed about the progress of the educational
programme of their children. The relationship between the university and community
should be the concern of the university vice-chancellor. The community and the university
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must understand themselves since education is most likely to achieve significant goals
through a high level by such university community understanding.
The fifth finding revealed that Vice chancellors’ effective supervision of staff
significantly influenced goal achievement in public universities. This corroborates with
Levi (2007), who found that supervision technique enhances lecturers’ effectiveness.
Oboegbulem (2007) reviewed that nonchalant attitude on the part of some administrators
about lectures welfare, inadequate funds to embark on supervision of teachers, inadequate
facilities and teaching materials and lack of well equipped library of both lecturers and
students are constraints to quality supervision of teachers. Oboegblem also elaborated on
university supervision as the process of bringing about improvement in instruction by
working with people who are working with students, this means that university supervision
is the process of stimulating growth and helping lecturers to achieve excellence in teaching.
The sixth finding revealed that Vice chancellors’ maintenance of students’
discipline influenced goal achievement in public universities to a significant extent. This is
in agreement with Ezra (2014) who reported from his research that there is significant effect
of drug-abuse, examination malpractice, truancy and sexual immorality significantly on
management of secondary schools in the area of image denting in central senatorial zone of
Taraba State. Agbenyega and Salifu (2005) also found that senior high school
administrators perceived indiscipline as an issue affecting their administration and
prevented the provision of congenial atmosphere for effective teaching and learning.
The seventh finding showed that Vice chancellors’ maintenance of Information and
Communication Technology facilities significantly influenced goal achievement in public
universities. This is in line with Daniel and Ogene (2012) who found that lecturers have
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poor knowledge of Information and Communication Technology (ICT). Most lecturers do
not utilize information and communication technology (ICT) for effective teaching. Vice
chancellor use ICT to govern or manage their university through the use of electronic
devices which help them to learn how to keep records on management issues of staffs and
students. It is also an excursion into management, learning and research on and other areas
of computer appreciation that can enhance education where the vice-chancellor’s can
improve their performance as leaders and heads of their university.
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CHAPTER FIVE
SUMMARY, CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATIONS
5.1 Introduction
This chapter is centered on the summary of the study, conclusion, recommendations,
limitations, suggestions and contributions to knowledge.
5.2 Summary
The study assessed vice chancellors’ administrative task performance and goal
achievement in public universities in North Central Zone of Nigeria. Seven research
questions and seven hypotheses guided the study. The literature review was done under
various subheadings, namely, the theoretical framework, conceptual framework, empirical
studies and summary identified vice chancellors’ administrative task performance and goal
achievement in public universities. The study was anchored on goal-setting theory and
human behaviour in organization theory.
Cross-sectional descriptive survey design was adopted for the study. The population
of the under study was 7,659 principal officers and senior administrative staff from 13
universities in the North Central Zone. The sample was 767 principal officers and senior
administrative staff in 10 universities in North Central Zone of Nigeria to represent
respondents which was used as generalization.
A Vice Chancellors’ Administrative Task Performance and Goal Achievement
Universities Questionnaire (VATPGAUQ) with reliability coefficient of 0.85 and interview
schedule were used for collection of data.
Mean () and standard deviation were used to answer the research questions. Chi-
square statistical tool was used to test the null hypothesis at 0.05 level of significance. The
findings revealed that:
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1. Vice chancellors’ financial management influenced the management of public
universities to a significant extent in North Central Zone of Nigeria.
2. Vice chancellors’ provision of facilities influenced goal achievement in public
universities to a significant extent.
3. Vice chancellors’ motivation of staff influenced goal achievement in public universities
to a significant extent.
4. Vice chancellors’ maintenance of the university-community relations influenced goal
achievement in universities to a significant extent.
5. Vice chancellors’ supervision of staff influenced goal achievement in public universities
to a significant extent.
6. Vice chancellors’ maintenance of students’ discipline influenced goal achievement in
public universities to a significant extent.
7. Vice chancellors’ maintenance of Information and communication technology facilities
influenced goal achievement in public universities to a significant extent.
5.3 Conclusion
Based on the results of the study, it has been established that vice chancellors’
administrative task performance has a significant influenced goal achievement in public
universities. The study also concluded that vice chancellors’ financial management, vice
chancellors’ provision of facilities, vice chancellors’ motivation of staff, vice chancellors’
maintenance of the university-community relation, vice chancellors’ supervision of staff,
vice chancellors’ maintenance of students’ discipline, vice chancellors’ maintenance of
information and communication technology facilities significantly influence goal
achievement in public universities.
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5.4 Recommendations
Based on the findings, the following recommendations were made:
1. Vice chancellors should prepare and administer large and complex budgets, analyze and
interpret financial income and expenditure, conditions, and trends, motivate, manage
multiple projects simultaneously to enhance judicial used of human and materials
resources.
2. Vice chancellors should provide necessary facilities that would make the working
environment conducive for staff. This would stimulate creativity of workers and would
contribute to high performance.
3. Vice chancellors in public universities in North Central Zone of Nigeria should
motivate staff through reward for hard work and appreciation to make them efficient
and effective.
4. Vice chancellors should identify and respond to sensitive community and organizational
issues, concerns and needs to avoid further internal disputes between host community,
parents, staff and students of the university community.
5. Vice chancellor should ensure strict supervision and evaluation of the performance of
assigned administrators and staff; then establish performance requirements and personal
development targets; monitor performance and provide coaching for performance
improvement and development; encourage professional excellence and promote a
culture of transparency.
6. Vice chancellors should take disciplinary action to address deficiencies in accordance
with ethics and rules of university community.
7. The university management should ensure that Information and Communication
Technology facilities are made available in order to influence performance.
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5.5 Limitations
This major limitation of this study was the difficulty of covering all variables of goal
achievement which vice chancellor administrative task performance seems to influence for
generalization of findings. This was because most of the literature on the topic of the study
did not cover much on the variables of goal achievement in the study. This made the
researcher to select only seven common variables or goal achievement for the study.
Moreover, in the course of undertaking the field survey, there was resistance by some of the
respondents in answering the questionnaire and being interviewed for security reasons.
However, the researcher had to convince the respondents that information gotten from them
would only be used for this research purpose. Despite this their responses would have been
biased in one way or the other.
5.6 Suggestions for Further Studies
The following suggestions for further study were made by the researcher:
1. A further research on the topic could be carried out to include other variables like
maintenance and audit of financial flows and records, maintenance and construction of
campus buildings (the physical plant), maintenance of the campus grounds, safety and
security of people and property on the campus (often organized as an office of public
safety or campus police), maintenance and construction and research administration.
2. Vice Chancellors administrative task performance goal achievement in private
universities in North Central Zone of Nigeria could be investigated by future
researchers.
3. Future researchers could find out the influence of vice chancellors’ administrative task
performance goal achievement in academic and non-academic staff of universities in
North Central Zone of Nigeria.
4. Vice Chancellors’ administrative tasks performance goal achievement in male and
female staff of universities in North Central Zone of Nigeria could be investigated.
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5.7 Contribution to Knowledge
This study contributed to knowledge in the following ways:
Earlier works from literature review showed that vice chancellors administrative
task performance influence goal achievement. However, such studies used few variables
such as motivation of staff, university-community relations, and discipline of students.
However, no known study has covered all seven variables in a single research as done in
this present study. This has extended the research to cover more variables such as financial
management, provision of facilities, motivation of staff, supervision of staff and
Information and Communication Technology facilities. This study has contributed to fill the
gap in the earlier studies. In earlier studies, there was no consensus among scholars on the
extent to which vice chancellors’ administrative tasks performance influences management
in universities. These divergent results required more empirical workers to be conducted in
the area. The current study contributed to knowledge by further strengthening the position
that vice chancellors administrative task performance influences goal achievement in
universities to a significant extent. This study has contributed to knowledge in North
Central Zone of Nigeria as no known study has been conducted on vice chancellors’
administrative tasks performance and influence on management in public universities in
North Central Zone of Nigeria. The study has also shown that constant review of literature
on the subject matter with useful recommendation will go along way in enlightening the
researcher, staff and the public on vice chancellors’ administrative tasks performance.
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APPENDIX A
PUBLIC UNIVERSITIES IN THE NORTH CENTRAL, NIGERIA
S/No Universities Ownership
1 University of Abuja Federal
2 University of Agriculture Makurdi Federal
3 University of Jos Federal
4 Federal University of Technology Minna Federal
5 Federal University of Lafia Federal
6 Federal University Lokoja Federal
7 University of Ilorin Federal
8 Benue State University Makurdi State
9 Kogi State University Anyigba State
10 Kwara State University Molete State
11 Nasarawa State University Keffi State
12 Ibrahim Badamosi Babangida University Lappai State
13 Plateau state university Bokkos State
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APPENDIX B
DISTRIBUTION OF THE POPULATION OF THE STUDY
S/No Universities Principal Officers and
Senior Administrative
staff Population
1 University of Abuja 913
2 University of Agriculture Makurdi 826
3 University of Jos 878
4 Federal University of Technology Minna 879
5 Federal University of Lafia 469
6 Federal University Lokoja 451
7 University of Ilorin 956
8 Benue State University Makurdi 838
9 Kogi State University Anyigba 423
10 Kwara State University Molete 141
11 Nasarawa State University Keffi 406
12 Ibrahim Badamosi Babangida University Lappai 273
13 Plateau State University Bokkos 206
Total 7,659
Sources: Registry Department of the Universities (2015).
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APPENDIX C
DISTRIBUTION OF THE POPULATION OF THE STUDY INTO FEDERAL AND
STATE UNIVERSITIES
S/No Federal Universities
principal officer and
Senior administrative
staff Population
S/No State Universities
principal officer and
Senior administrative
staff Population
1 Uni Agric Makurdi 826 1 BSU Makurdi 838
2 Uni of Jos 878 2 Kogi State Uni Anyingba 423
3 Fed. Uni of Techn. Minna 879 3 KSU Molete 141
4 Uni Ilorin 956 4 NSU Keffi 406
5 Fed. Uni Lafia 469 5 IBBU. Lappi 273
6 Fed. Uni Lokoja 451 6 PSU Bokkos 206
7 Uni of Abuja 913
Total 5,372 Total 2,287
Sources: Registry Department of the Universities (2015).
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APPENDIX D
CALCULATION FOR SAMPLING
University Population Representative of 13
Universities
10% of Samples
UAM 826 826/5649 x 7659 = 1120 10/100 x 1120 = 112
UJ 878 878/5649 x 7659 = 1190 10/100 x 1190 = 119
UTM 879 879/5649 x 7659 = 1191 10/100 x 1191 = 119
FU. Lokoja 451 451/5649 x 7659 = 611 10/100 x 611 = 61
FU. Lafia 469 469/5649 x 7659 = 636 10/100 x 636 = 64
BSU 838 838/5649 x 7659 = 1136 10/100 x 1136 = 114
PSU 206 206/5649 x 7659 = 279 10/100 x 279 = 28
IBBUL 273 273/5649 x 7659 = 370 10/100 x 370 = 37
KSU 423 423/5649 x 7659 = 576 10/100 x 576 = 58
NSUk 406 406/5649 x 7659 = 550 10/100 x 550 = 55
Total 5,649 7,659 767
Total for 13 universities = 7,659
Total for 10 universities = 5,649
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APPENDIX E
DISTRIBUTION OF THE SAMPLES OF THE STUDY
S/No Type Population Sample
1 Federal Universities 5372 475
2 State Universities 2287 292
Total 7,659 767
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APPENDIX F
LETTER OF INTRODUCTION TO THE RESPONDENTS
Department of Educational Foundations,
Faculty of Education,
Benue State University,
Makurdi, Benue State Nigeria.
31 August, 2016.
Dear Sir/Ma,
VICE CHANCELLORS’ ADMINISTRATIVE TASK PERFORMANCE AND GOAL
ACHIEVEMENT UNIVERSITIES QUESTIONNAIRE (VATPGAUQ)
I am a Ph.D student in the Department of Educational Foundations, Faculty of
Education, Benue State University, Makurdi with Registration Number
BSU/EDF/PhD/14/4090. I am out to solicit your personal response to the items on the
instrument: Vice Chancellors Administrative Task Performance and Goal Achievement in
University Questionnaire (VATPGAUQ).
Please, be assured that the information given will be strictly used for this academic
purpose.
Yours Sincerely,
Gabriel Mhenbee Ortsa
BSU/EDF/PhD/14/4090
Researcher
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VICE CHANCELLORS’ ADMINISTRATIVE TASK PERFORMANCE AND GOAL
ACHIEVEMENT IN PUBLIC UNIVERSITIES IN THE NORTH CENTRAL ZONES
OF NIGERIA
Section A: PERSONAL INFORMATION
Instruction: Please, respond by filling the gap where necessary and tick [√] in the
appropriate box.
1. Name of University………………………………………………………………………
2. University ownership (a) Federal [ ] (b) State [ ]
SECTION B: QUESTIONNAIRE
Instructions: Kindly indicate by ticking [√] your degree of agreement to the following
items. Please use the following key to complete section B which contains 7 clusters.
Key:
Very High Extent (VHE) = 4
High Extent (HE) = 3
Low Extent (LE) = 2
Very Low Extent (VLE) = 1
Item
No
Item Description VHE HE LE VLE
Cluster A: Vice Chancellors’ Financial Management and Goal Achievement in Public
Universities
1 The university will achieve its goals and objectives if there is
proper financial management
2 Payment of staff salaries and allowance as when due will
improve performance.
3 Vice chancellors provision of instructional materials will
improve staff performance.
4 Provision of lectures halls in the university will boost the
morale of staff for high productivity.
5 Staff productivity depends on the vice-chancellors’ financial
management.
Cluster B:Vice Chancellors’ Provision of Facilities and Goal
Achievement in Public Universities
VHE HE LE VLE
6 Renovated staff offices boost staff morale which enables
them to enhance performance effectively.
7 Proper provision of lecture halls enhances the teaching-
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learning process.
8 Vice chancellors’ repair of hostels in the universities enhance
students’ welfare.
9 Vice chancellors’ who service university transport facilities
enhance the mobility of students/staff.
10 Regular service of university power plant ensures steady
supply of light for comfortable teaching-learning process.
Cluster C: Vice Chancellors’ Motivation of Staff and Goal
Achievement in Public Universities
VHE HE LE VLE
11 Vice chancellors organization of orientation course for new
staff on arrival exposes them to the trends in the university
which enables them to perform better.
12 Vice chancellors adequate provision of teaching materials to
staff enhances their job performance.
13 Vice chancellors’ involvement of staff in decision making of
the university makes them to cooperate with the
management.
14 Vice chancellors’ provision of health facilities for the staff
motivates them to put in their best to the development of the
institution.
15 Vice chancellors’ provision of transport facilities eases the
movement of staff which makes them to be more organized
in their duties.
Cluster D: Vice Chancellors’ University-Community Relations
and Goal Achievement in Public University.
VHE HE LE VLE
16 Vice chancellors’ effective use of professionals in the
community as facilitators in organized orientation
programmes of their universities.
17 Vice chancellors involvements of the university community
in fund raising ceremonies improve university/community
relationships.
18 Vice chancellors who allow their university communities to
use the university facilities encourage the communities to
contribute more in the development of the universities.
19 Vice chancellors who involve the community in major issues
involving students are usually successful.
20 The university council assist the vice chancellors in using the
community for the provision of university facilities
Cluster E: Vice Chancellors’ Supervision of Staff and Goal
Achievement in Public Universities
VHE HE LE VLE
21 Proper supervision of staff activities by the vice chancellors
greatly improves staff performance.
22 Vice chancellors’ strict supervision of staff posting brings
out high standard of the institution.
23 Vice chancellors’ supervision of school records enhances
efficiency of the system.
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24 Vice chancellors’ frequent supervision of school policy
implementation impacts on staff performance.
25 Vice chancellors’ prompt supervision of school activities
encourages staff effectiveness.
Cluster F: Vice Chancellors’ Discipline of Students and
Goal Achievement in Public Universities
VHE HE LE VLE
26 Vice chancellors who prohibit sale of alcohol within the
university premises stamp out the menace of drug abuse.
27 Vice chancellors who provide adequate security personnel
for maintenance of order in the university control students’
conduct.
28 Building of university fence by vice chancellors curtails
students’ stealing habits.
29 Vice chancellors’ prohibition of examination malpractice
enhances students’ reading habit.
30 Vice chancellors’ prohibition of fighting among students in
the university controls students’ behaviour.
Cluster G: Vice-Chancellors’ Information and Communication
Technology Facilities and Goal Achievement in Public
Universities
VHE HE LE VLE
31 Vice chancellors’ provision of computers in the university
improves teaching-learning process.
32 Admission process can improve if there is adequate
provision of information and communication technology
facilities.
33 ICT facilities help in keeping information of the university
effectively.
34 Use of internet helps the vice-chancellors to control
admission of students in the universities.
35 ICT facilities enable vice-chancellors to have access to
financial records of the universities.
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APPENDIX G
INTERVIEW SCHEDULE
INTERVIEW SCHEDULE ON VICE CHANCELLORS’ ADMINISTRATIVE TASK
PERFORMANCE AND GOAL ACHIEVEMENT IN PUBLIC UNIVERSITIES IN
THE NORTH CENTRAL ZONE OF NIGERIA
Interview Schedule Instrument for some selected Principals officers and Senior
Administrative Staff in Public Universities.
Sir/Ma, as a principal officer and senior administrative staff in public university, it
is believed that you are in the position to provide useful information that will lead to better
understanding of the issues concerning principal officer and senior administrator staff. Your
response will therefore, help the quality of the findings in this study. Be assured that the
information provided will be used strictly for this research.
Ortsa G.M
Researcher
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INTERVIEW SCHEDULE FOR RESPONDENTS
1. What kind of financial management do you have in your university? In what way does
financial management influence goal achievement in university?
2. In what way do you provide provision facilities in your university? Does provision of
facilities influence goal achievement in university?
3. In your opinion, what motivate staff performance in your university? In what way does
motivation of staff influence goal achievement in university?
4. In your opinion, what kind of university-community relation do you has in your
university? What influence does university-community relations has goal achievement
in universities?
5. In your opinion, what type of supervision of staff do you have in your university? Do
supervision of staff influence goal achievement in universities?
6. What kind of discipline you adopt in your university? Does discipline of students
influence goal achievement in universities?
7. Asses information and communication technology in your university. In what way do
information and communication technology facilities influence goal achievement in
universities?
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Interview Responses
1a. Strict adherence to budgetary allocation, financial management requires or
involves recognition and respect for authority, regulations and practices
governing the receiving, keeping and spending of funds.
1b. Financial management influence goal achievement because it aid in the annual
budgets and ensures accountability so that public funds are spend honestly and
wisely.
2a. Through award of contract to registered companies with the use of Internally
Generated Revenue (IGR), individual support, organization and government
support funds.
2b. Yes, provision of facilities influences goal achievement in university.
3a. Payment of regular salary, staff training, promotion staff bonus among others.
3b. It encouraged staff productivity for enhance academic performance and growth of
the institution.
4a. Open-door interaction with the students, parents and people around the university.
4b. It help the university or management to address issues that would bring about
development in the school.
5a. Full inspection, routine inspection, advisory inspection, incidental or emergency
inspection among others.
5b. Yes, supervision of staff influences the goal achievement in university.
6a. Suspension of students based on offence committed.
6b. Yes, discipline of students influence goal achievement in university
7a. It is not effective.
7b. It affects free flow of information.
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APPENDIX H
RELIABILITY
RELIABILITY
/VARIABLES=VAR00001 VAR00002 VAR00003 VAR00004 VAR00005 VAR00006 VAR00007 VAR00008 VAR00009
VAR00010 VAR00011 VAR00012 VAR00013 VAR00014 VAR00015 VAR00016 VAR00017 VAR00018 VAR00019 VAR00020
VAR00021 VAR00022 VAR00023 VAR00024 VAR00025 VAR00026 VAR00027 VAR00028 VAR00029 VAR00030 VAR00031
VAR00032 VAR00033 VAR00034 VAR00035
/SCALE('1-5') ALL
Vice Chancellors’ Administrative Task Performance and Goal
Achievement in Public Universities in North Central Zone of
Nigeria
/MODEL=ALPHA
/STATISTICS=DESCRIPTIVE SCALE HOTELLING
/SUMMARY=TOTAL
/ICC=MODEL(MIXED) TYPE(CONSISTENCY) CIN=95 TESTVAL=0.
Reliability
[DataSet0]
Scale: 1-5
Case Processing Summary
N %
Cases
Valid 40 100.0
Excludeda 0 .0
Total 40 100.0
a. Listwise deletion based on all
variables in the procedure.
Reliability Statistics
Cron
bach'
s
Alph
a
Cronbach's
Alpha Based on
Standardized
Items
N of Items
.845 .843 40
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Item Statistics
Mean Std. Deviation N
Question1 3.95 1.339 40
Question2 4.10 1.150 40
Question3 4.05 1.085 40
Question4 4.28 .816 40
Question5 4.40 .928 40
Question6 4.18 1.107 40
Question7 4.73 .847 40
Question8 4.15 1.189 40
Question9 4.38 1.148 40
Question10 3.93 1.185 40
Question11 4.38 1.125 40
Question12 3.88 1.265 40
Question13 3.85 1.077 40
Question14 3.85 1.075 40
Question15 4.13 .939 40
Question16 4.00 1.013 40
Question17 4.18 1.107 40
Question18 4.73 .847 40
Question19 4.30 1.043 40
Question20 4.28 .816 40
Question21 4.40 .928 40
Question22 4.18 1.107 40
Question23 4.73 .847 40
Question24 4.30 1.043 40
Question25 4.28 .816 40
Question26 4.40 .928 40
Question27 3.78 1.097 40
Question28 4.43 1.035 40
Question29 4.15 1.001 40
Question30 4.15 .921 40
Question31 4.05 1.011 40
Question32 4.53 .877 40
Question33 4.10 .982 40
Question34 4.08 .971 40
Question 35 4.34 .938 40
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Item-Total Statistics
Scale Mean if
Item Deleted
Scale Variance
if Item Deleted
Corrected Item-
Total Correlation
Squared
Multiple
Correlation
Cronbach's
Alpha if Item
Deleted
Question1 163.68 885.149 .845 . .979
Question2 163.53 894.360 .851 . .979
Question3 163.58 896.252 .875 . .979
Question4 163.35 930.032 .473 . .980
Question5 163.23 905.309 .861 . .979
Question6 163.45 901.435 .776 . .979
Question7 162.90 907.377 .904 . .979
Question8 163.48 968.062 -.206 . .983
Question9 163.25 892.810 .876 . .979
Question10 163.70 925.909 .373 . .981
Question11 163.25 893.579 .883 . .979
Question12 163.75 890.603 .822 . .979
Question13 163.77 900.025 .821 . .979
Question14 163.78 899.769 .826 . .979
Question15 163.50 927.645 .450 . .980
Question16 163.63 902.498 .834 . .979
Question17 163.45 901.435 .776 . .979
Question18 162.90 907.377 .904 . .979
Question19 163.33 900.688 .838 . .979
Question20 163.35 930.032 .473 . .980
Question21 163.23 905.309 .861 . .979
Question22 163.45 901.435 .776 . .979
Question23 162.90 907.377 .904 . .979
Question24 163.33 900.688 .838 . .979
Question25 163.35 930.032 .473 . .980
Question26 163.23 905.309 .861 . .979
Question27 163.85 897.208 .849 . .979
Question28 163.20 905.397 .767 . .979
Question29 163.48 898.001 .921 . .979
Question30 163.48 927.644 .459 . .980
Question31 163.58 900.816 .863 . .979
Item-Total Statistics
Scale Mean if
Item Deleted
Scale Variance
if Item Deleted
Corrected Item-
Total Correlation
Squared
Multiple
Correlation
Cronbach's
Alpha if Item
Deleted
Question32 163.75 896.244 .851 . .979
Question33 163.10 905.325 .913 . .979
Question34 163.53 898.462 .931 . .979
Question35 163.55 928.206 .424 . .980
Scale Statistics
Mean Variance Std. Deviation N of Items
167.63 954.244 30.891 40
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CLUSTER A:
RELIABILITY
/VARIABLES=VAR00001 VAR00002 VAR00003 VAR00004 VAR00005
/SCALE('1-5') ALL
/MODEL=ALPHA
/STATISTICS=DESCRIPTIVE SCALE HOTELLING
/SUMMARY=TOTAL
/ICC=MODEL(MIXED) TYPE(CONSISTENCY) CIN=95 TESTVAL=0.
Reliability
Vice Chancellors’ financial Management goal achievement in Public Universities
[DataSet0]
Scale: 1-5
Case Processing Summary
N %
Cases
Valid 40 100.0
Excludeda 0 .0
Total 40 100.0
a. Listwise deletion based on all variables in the
procedure.
Reliability Statistics
Cronbach's
Alpha
Cronbach's
Alpha Based on
Standardized
Items
N of Items
.887 .876 5
Item Statistics
Mean Std. Deviation N
Question1 3.95 1.339 40
Question2 4.10 1.150 40
Question3 4.05 1.085 40
Question4 4.28 .816 40
Question5 4.40 .928 40
Item-Total Statistics
Scale Mean if
Item Deleted
Scale Variance
if Item Deleted
Corrected Item-
Total Correlation
Squared
Multiple
Correlation
Cronbach's
Alpha if Item
Deleted
Question 1 17.48 9.897 .943 .945 .835
Question 2 17.70 9.497 .813 .931 .866
Question3 17.15 10.490 .922 .948 .845
Question 4 17.58 9.430 .898 .961 .843
Question 5 17.60 14.041 .255 .852 .964
Scale Statistics
Mean Variance Std. Deviation N of Items
20.08 20.645 4.544 5
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CLUSTER B:
RELIABILITY
/VARIABLES=VAR00006 VAR00007 VAR00008 VAR00009 VAR00010
/SCALE('1-5') ALL
/MODEL=ALPHA
/STATISTICS=DESCRIPTIVE SCALE HOTELLING
/SUMMARY=TOTAL
/ICC=MODEL(MIXED) TYPE(CONSISTENCY) CIN=95 TESTVAL=0.
Reliability
Vice Chancellors’ Provision of Facilities and goal achievement in Public Universities
[DataSet0]
Scale: 1-5
Case Processing Summary
N %
Cases
Valid 40 100.0
Excludeda 0 .0
Total 40 100.0
a. Listwise deletion based on all variables in the
procedure.
Reliability Statistics
Cronbach's
Alpha
Cronbach's
Alpha Based on
Standardized
Items
N of Items
.645 .625 5
Item Statistics
Mean Std. Deviation N
Question6 4.18 1.107 40
Question7 4.73 .847 40
Question8 4.15 1.189 40
Question9 4.38 1.148 40
Question10 3.93 1.185 40
Item-Total Statistics
Scale Mean if
Item Deleted
Scale Variance
if Item Deleted
Corrected Item-
Total Correlation
Squared
Multiple
Correlation
Cronbach's
Alpha if Item
Deleted
Question6 17.17 5.840 .784 .879 .226
Question7 16.63 7.266 .717 .827 .350
Question8 17.20 14.574 -.521 .488 .907
Question9 16.97 5.153 .919 .937 .102
Question10 17.42 7.020 .451 .757 .446
Scale Statistics
Mean Variance Std. Deviation N of Items
21.35 11.259 3.355 5
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CLUSTER C:
RELIABILITY
/VARIABLES=VAR00011 VAR00012 VAR00013 VAR00014 VAR00015
/SCALE('1-5') ALL
/MODEL=ALPHA
/STATISTICS=DESCRIPTIVE SCALE HOTELLING
/SUMMARY=TOTAL
/ICC=MODEL(MIXED) TYPE(CONSISTENCY) CIN=95 TESTVAL=0.
Reliability
Vice Chancellors’ Motivation of Staff and goal achievement in Public Universities
[DataSet0]
Scale: 1-5
Case Processing Summary
N %
Cases
Valid 40 100.0
Excludeda 0 .0
Total 40 100.0
a. Listwise deletion based on all variables in the
procedure.
Reliability Statistics
Cronbach's
Alpha
Cronbach's
Alpha Based on
Standardized
Items
N of Items
.883 .877 5
Item Statistics
Mean Std. Deviation N
Question11 4.38 1.125 40
Question12 3.88 1.265 40
Question13 3.85 1.077 40
Question14 3.85 1.075 40
Question15 4.13 .939 40
Item-Total Statistics
Scale Mean if
Item Deleted
Scale Variance
if Item Deleted
Corrected Item-
Total Correlation
Squared
Multiple
Correlation
Cronbach's
Alpha if Item
Deleted
Question11 15.70 13.814 .665 .549 .870
Question12 16.20 11.453 .887 .826 .814
Question13 16.23 12.692 .886 .853 .818
Question14 16.23 12.955 .844 .776 .828
Question15 15.95 17.085 .345 .200 .929
Scale Statistics
Mean Variance Std. Deviation N of Items
20.78 20.025 4.475 5
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CLUSTER D:
RELIABILITY
/VARIABLES=VAR00016 VAR00017 VAR00018 VAR00019 VAR00020
/SCALE('1-5') ALL
/MODEL=ALPHA
/STATISTICS=DESCRIPTIVE SCALE HOTELLING
/SUMMARY=TOTAL
/ICC=MODEL(MIXED) TYPE(CONSISTENCY) CIN=95 TESTVAL=0.
Reliability
Vice Chancellors’ University -Community Relations and goal achievement in Public Universities
[DataSet0]
Scale: 1-5
Case Processing Summary
N %
Cases
Valid 40 100.0
Excludeda 0 .0
Total 40 100.0
a. Listwise deletion based on all variables in the
procedure.
Reliability Statistics
Cronbach's
Alpha
Cronbach's
Alpha Based on
Standardized
Items
N of Items
.861 .859 5
Item Statistics
Mean Std. Deviation N
Question16 4.00 1.013 40
Question17 4.18 1.107 40
Question18 4.73 .847 40
Question19 4.30 1.043 40
Question20 4.28 .816 40
Item-Total Statistics
Scale Mean if
Item Deleted
Scale Variance
if Item Deleted
Corrected Item-
Total Correlation
Squared
Multiple
Correlation
Cronbach's
Alpha if Item
Deleted
Question16 17.48 9.897 .668 .453 .835
Question17 17.30 9.087 .729 .921 .820
Question18 16.75 9.628 .920 .947 .779
Question19 17.18 8.917 .831 .952 .790
Question20 17.20 12.728 .306 .850 .909
Scale Statistics
Mean Variance Std. Deviation N of Items
21.48 15.179 3.896 5
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CLUSTER E:
RELIABILITY
/VARIABLES=VAR00021 VAR00022 VAR00023 VAR00024 VAR00025
/SCALE('1-5') ALL
/MODEL=ALPHA
/STATISTICS=DESCRIPTIVE SCALE HOTELLING
/SUMMARY=TOTAL
/ICC=MODEL(MIXED) TYPE(CONSISTENCY) CIN=95 TESTVAL=0.
Reliability
Vice Chancellors’ Supervision of Staff and goal achievement in Public Universities
[DataSet0]
Scale: 1-5
Case Processing Summary
N %
Cases
Valid 40 100.0
Excludeda 0 .0
Total 40 100.0
a. Listwise deletion based on all variables in the
procedure.
Reliability Statistics
Cronbach's
Alpha
Cronbach's
Alpha Based on
Standardized
Items
N of Items
.880 .896 5
Item Statistics
Mean Std. Deviation N
Question21 4.40 .928 40
Question22 4.18 1.107 40
Question23 4.73 .847 40
Question24 4.30 1.043 40
Question25 4.28 .816 40
Item-Total Statistics
Scale Mean if
Item Deleted
Scale Variance
if Item Deleted
Corrected Item-
Total Correlation
Squared
Multiple
Correlation
Cronbach's
Alpha if Item
Deleted
Question1 16.83 10.610 .874 .879 .827
Question2 16.67 11.558 .913 .920 .815
Question3 16.72 12.204 .876 .860 .826
Question4 16.50 17.436 .282 .127 .939
Question5 16.38 14.087 .729 .611 .864
Scale Statistics
Mean Variance Std. Deviation N of Items
21.88 18.216 4.035 5
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CLUSTER F:
RELIABILITY
/VARIABLES=VAR00026 VAR00027 VAR00028 VAR00029 VAR00030
/SCALE('1-5') ALL
/MODEL=ALPHA
/STATISTICS=DESCRIPTIVE SCALE HOTELLING
/SUMMARY=TOTAL
/ICC=MODEL(MIXED) TYPE(CONSISTENCY) CIN=95 TESTVAL=0.
Reliability
Vice Chancellors’ Students’ Discipline and goal achievement in public Universities
.
[DataSet0]
Scale: 1-5
Case Processing Summary
N %
Cases
Valid 40 100.0
Excludeda 0 .0
Total 40 100.0
a. Listwise deletion based on all variables in the
procedure.
Reliability Statistics
Cronbach's
Alpha
Cronbach's
Alpha Based on
Standardized
Items
N of Items
.860 .857 5
Item Statistics
Mean Std. Deviation N
Question26 4.40 .928 40
Question27 3.78 1.097 40
Question28 4.43 1.035 40
Question29 4.15 1.001 40
Question30 4.15 .921 40
Item-Total Statistics
Scale Mean if
Item Deleted
Scale Variance
if Item Deleted
Corrected Item-
Total Correlation
Squared
Multiple
Correlation
Cronbach's
Alpha if Item
Deleted
Question26 16.50 10.821 .705 .826 .825
Question27 17.13 9.599 .763 .764 .808
Question28 16.47 9.948 .761 .719 .808
Question29 16.75 9.833 .821 .907 .793
Question30 16.75 12.756 .362 .549 .901
Scale Statistics
Mean Variance Std. Deviation N of Items
20.90 15.990 3.999 5
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CLUSTER G:
RELIABILITY
/VARIABLES=VAR00031 VAR00032 VAR00033 VAR00034 VAR00035
/SCALE('1-5') ALL
/MODEL=ALPHA
/STATISTICS=DESCRIPTIVE SCALE HOTELLING
/SUMMARY=TOTAL
/ICC=MODEL(MIXED) TYPE(CONSISTENCY) CIN=95 TESTVAL=0.
Reliability
Vice Chancellors’ information and communication technology facilities and goal achievement in Public
Universities
.
[DataSet0]
Scale: 1-5
Case Processing Summary
N %
Cases
Valid 40 100.0
Excludeda 0 .0
Total 40 100.0
a. Listwise deletion based on all variables in the
procedure.
Reliability Statistics
Cronbach's
Alpha
Cronbach's
Alpha Based on
Standardized
Items
N of Items
.900 .902 5
Item Statistics
Mean Std. Deviation N
Question31 4.10 1.008 40
Question32 3.83 1.107 40
Question33 4.48 1.012 40
Question34 4.13 .992 40
Question35 4.03 1.000 40
Item-Total Statistics
Scale Mean if
Item Deleted
Scale Variance
if Item Deleted
Corrected Item-
Total Correlation
Squared
Multiple
Correlation
Cronbach's
Alpha if Item
Deleted
Question31 16.45 11.023 .875 .843 .821
Question32 16.72 10.820 .803 .869 .837
Question33 16.07 11.046 .865 .810 .823
Question34 16.42 11.738 .761 .793 .849
Question35 16.53 14.307 .342 .642 .937
Scale Statistics
Mean Variance Std. Deviation N of Items
20.55 17.895 4.230 5
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APPENDIX I
TRAINING GUIDE FOR RESEARCH ASSISTANTS
The researcher teaches the research assistants on how to administer the instrument
and carry out interview. The research implores the research assistants to adhere strictly to
the guideline required for answering the questions. The following guidelines will be stated
for the research assistants;
1. Explain in detail the purpose of the exercise and assure the respondents of
confidentiality of the information provided.
2. Stay close to the respondents when answering the questions in case of any confusion.
3. Guide the respondents to fill the bio-date appropriately.
4. Collect the script from the respondents at the completion of each.
5. Ensure that the numbers of scripts given out are all collected.
6. Submit all copies of questionnaire to the researcher.
7. How to carry out an interview and
8. How to record or write the answer given by the respondents.
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APPENDIX J
DATA ANAYSIS
SAVE OUTFILE='C:\Users\ACER\Documents\ORTSA SPSS.sav'
/COMPRESSED.
GET
FILE='C:\Users\ACER\Documents\ ORTSA Ph.D.sav'.
DATASET NAME DataSet1 WINDOW=FRONT.
DATASET ACTIVATE DataSet0.
FREQUENCIES VARIABLES=VAR00001
/ORDER=ANALYSIS.
Frequencies
[DataSet0] C:\Users\ACER\Documents\ORTSA SPSS.sav
Statistics
Sample institutions
N
Valid 767
Missing 0
Sample institutions
Frequency Percent Valid Percent Cumulative
Percent
Valid
University of Agriculture, Makurdi 112 14.6 14.6 14.6
University of Jos 119 15.5 15.5 30.1
University of Technology, Minna 119 15.5 15.5 45.6
Federal University, Lokoja 61 8.0 8.0 53.6
Federal University, Lafia 64 8.3 8.3 61.9
Benue State University, Makurdi 114 14.9 14.9 76.8
Plateau State University, Bokkos 28 3.7 3.7 80.4
Ibrahim Badamosi Babagida University,
Lappai 37 4.8 4.8 85.3
Kogi State University, Anyangba 58 7.6 7.6 92.8
Nasarawa State University, Keffi 55 7.2 7.2 100.0
Total 767 100.0 100.0
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DESCRIPTIVES VARIABLES=VAR00002 VAR00003 VAR00004 VAR00005 VAR00006
/STATISTICS=MEAN STDDEV VARIANCE.
Descriptives
[DataSet0] C:\Users\ACER\Documents\ORTSA SPSS.sav
Descriptive Statistics
N Mean Std. Deviation Variance
The university will achieve its
goals and objectives if there is
proper financial management.
767 3.20 .578 .335
Payment of staff salaries and
allowance as when due will
improve performance.
767 3.74 .753 .568
Vice-chancellors provision of
instructional materials will
improve staff performance.
767 3.42 .881 .777
Provision of lecturers halls in the
university will boost the morale
of staff for high productivity.
767 3.05 .839 .704
Staff productivity depends on the
vice-chancellors’ financial
management.
767 3.05 .598 .358
Valid N (listwise) 767
DESCRIPTIVES VARIABLES=VAR00007 VAR00008 VAR00009 VAR00010 VAR00011
/STATISTICS=MEAN STDDEV VARIANCE.
Descriptives
[DataSet0] C:\Users\ACER\Documents\ORTSA SPSS.sav
Descriptive Statistics
N Mean Std. Deviation Variance
Renovated staff offices boost staff morale which
enables them to enhance performance effectively. 767 2.98 .538 .289
Proper provision of lecture halls enhances the
teaching-learning process. 767 3.35 1.006 1.011
Vice-chancellors’ repair of hostel accommodation in the
universities enhance students’ welfare. 767 3.09 .724 .524
Vice-chancellors who service university transport
facilities enhance the mobility of students/staff. 767 3.48 .944 .892
Regular service of university power plant ensures
steady supply of light for comfortable teaching-learning
process.
767 3.13 .531 .282
Valid N (listwise) 767
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DESCRIPTIVES VARIABLES=VAR00012 VAR00013 VAR00014 VAR00015 VAR00016
/STATISTICS=MEAN STDDEV VARIANCE.
Descriptives
[DataSet0] C:\Users\ACER\Documents\ORTSA SPSS.sav
Descriptive Statistics
N Mean Std. Deviation Variance
Vice-chancellors organization of orientation
course for new staff on arrival exposes them to
the trends in the university which enables them to
perform better.
767 3.03 .673 .453
Vice-chancellors adequate provision of teaching
materials to staff enhances their job performance. 767 3.52 .830 .688
Vice-chancellors’ involvement of the staff in
decision making of university makes them to
cooperate with the management.
767 2.95 .505 .255
Vice-chancellors’ provision of health facilities for
the staff, motivates them to put in their best to the
development of the institution.
767 3.54 .760 .578
Vice-chancellors’ provision of transport facilities
eases the movement of staff which makes them
to be more organized in their duties.
767 3.00 .485 .235
Valid N (listwise) 767
DESCRIPTIVES VARIABLES=VAR00017 VAR00018 VAR00019 VAR00020 VAR00021
/STATISTICS=MEAN STDDEV VARIANCE.
Descriptives
[DataSet0] C:\Users\ACER\Documents\ORTSA SPSS.sav
Descriptive Statistics
N Mean Std. Deviation Variance
Vice chancellors’ effective use of professionals in the
community as facilitators in organized orientation
programmes of their universities.
767 3.08 .633 .401
Vice-chancellors involvement of the university community
in fund raising ceremonies improve university/community
relationships.
767 2.97 .612 .375
Vice-chancellors who allow their university communities to
use the university facilities encourage the communities to
contribute more in the development of the universities.
767 3.62 .751 .564
Vice-chancellors who involve the community in major
issues involving students are usually successful. 767 2.95 .754 .569
The university council assist the vice-chancellors in using
the community for the provision of university facilities 767 2.96 .423 .179
Valid N (listwise) 767
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DESCRIPTIVES VARIABLES=VAR00022 VAR00023 VAR00024 VAR00025 VAR00026
/STATISTICS=MEAN STDDEV VARIANCE.
Descriptives
[DataSet0] C:\Users\ACER\Documents\ORTSA SPSS.sav
Descriptive Statistics
N Mean Std. Deviation Variance
Proper supervision of staff activities by the vice-
chancellors greatly improves staff performance. 767 3.20 .578 .335
Vice-chancellors’ strict supervision of staff posting
brings out high standard of the institution. 767 3.74 .753 .568
Vice-chancellors’ supervision of school records
enhances efficiency of the system. 767 3.42 .881 .777
Vice-chancellors’ frequent supervision of school
policy implementation influences on staff
performance.
767 3.05 .839 .704
Vice-chancellors’ prompt supervision of school
activities encourages staff effectiveness. 767 3.05 .598 .358
Valid N (listwise) 767
DESCRIPTIVES VARIABLES=VAR00027 VAR00028 VAR00029 VAR00030 VAR00031
/STATISTICS=MEAN STDDEV VARIANCE.
Descriptives
[DataSet0] C:\Users\ACER\Documents\ORTSA SPSS.sav
Descriptive Statistics
N Mean Std. Deviation Variance
Vice-chancellors who prohibit sale of alcohol within the
university premises stamp out the menace of drug
abuse.
767 2.98 .538 .289
Vice-chancellors who provide adequate security
personnel for maintenance of order in the university
control students’ conduct.
767 3.35 1.006 1.011
Building of university fence by vice-chancellors curtails
students’ stealing habits. 767 3.09 .724 .524
Vice-chancellors’ prohibition of examination malpractice
enhances students reading habit. 767 3.48 .944 .892
Vice-chancellors’ prohibition of fighting among students’
in the university controls students’ behaviour. 767 3.13 .531 .282
Valid N (listwise) 767
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DESCRIPTIVES VARIABLES=VAR00032 VAR00033 VAR00034 VAR00035 VAR00036
/STATISTICS=MEAN STDDEV VARIANCE.
Descriptives
[DataSet0] C:\Users\ACER\Documents\ORTSA SPSS.sav
Descriptive Statistics
N Mean Std. Deviation Variance
Vice-chancellors’ provision of computers in the
university improves teaching-learning process. 767 3.03 .673 .453
Admission process can improve if there is adequate
provision of information and communication technology
facilities.
767 3.52 .830 .688
ICT facilities help in keeping information of the
university effectively. 767 2.95 .505 .255
Use of internet helps the vice-chancellors to control
admission of students in the universities. 767 3.54 .760 .578
ICT facilities enable vice-chancellors to have access to
financial records of the universities. 767 3.00 .485 .235
Valid N (listwise) 767
NPAR TESTS
/CHISQUARE=VAR00002
/EXPECTED=EQUAL
/MISSING ANALYSIS.
NPar Tests
a. Based on availability of workspace memory.
[DataSet0] C:\Users\ACER\Documents\ORTSA SPSS.sav
Chi-Square Test
Frequencies
Vice-chancellors’ financial management
influence goal achievement in public universities
Observed N Expected N Residual
VLE 6 191.8 -185.8
LE 48 191.8 -143.8
HE 497 191.8 305.3
VHE 216 191.8 24.3
Total 767
Test Statistics
Vice-chancellors’ financial management influence the management of
public universities
Chi-Square 776.703a
Df 3
Asymp. Sig. .000
a. 0 cells (0.0%) have expected frequencies less than 5. The minimum expected cell frequency is 191.8.
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NPAR TESTS
/CHISQUARE=VAR00007
/EXPECTED=EQUAL
/MISSING ANALYSIS.
NPar Tests
a. Based on availability of workspace memory.
[DataSet0] C:\Users\ACER\Documents\ORTSA SPSS.sav
Chi-Square Test
Frequencies
Vice-chancellors’ provision of facilities influence
goal achievement in public universities.
Observed N Expected N Residual
VLE 30 191.8 -161.8
LE 30 191.8 -161.8
HE 635 191.8 443.3
VHE 72 191.8 -119.8
Total 767
Test Statistics
Vice-chancellors’ provision of facilities influence goal achievement in
public universities.
Chi-Square 1372.291a
df 3
Asymp. Sig. .000
a. 0 cells (0.0%) have expected frequencies less than 5. The minimum expected cell
frequency is 191.8.
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NPAR TESTS
/CHISQUARE=VAR00012
/EXPECTED=EQUAL
/MISSING ANALYSIS.
NPar Tests
a. Based on availability of workspace memory.
[DataSet0] C:\Users\ACER\Documents\ORTSA SPSS.sav
Chi-Square Test
Frequencies
Vice-chancellors’ motivation of staff influence
goal achievement in public universities.
Observed N Expected N Residual
VLE 18 191.8 -173.8
LE 108 191.8 -83.8
HE 473 191.8 281.3
VHE 168 191.8 -23.8
Total 767
Test Statistics
Vice-chancellors’ motivation of staff influence goal achievement in
public universities.
Chi-Square 609.485a
df 3
Asymp. Sig. .000
a. 0 cells (0.0%) have expected frequencies less than 5. The minimum expected cell frequency is
191.8.
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NPAR TESTS
/CHISQUARE=VAR00017
/EXPECTED=EQUAL
/MISSING ANALYSIS.
NPar Tests
a. Based on availability of workspace memory.
[DataSet0] C:\Users\ACER\Documents\ORTSA SPSS.sav
Chi-Square Test
Frequencies
Vice-chancellors’ maintenance of the university-
community relations influence goal achievement
in public universities
Observed N Expected N Residual
VLE 24 191.8 -167.8
LE 54 191.8 -137.8
HE 527 191.8 335.3
VHE 162 191.8 -29.8
Total 767
Test Statistics
Vice-chancellors’ maintenance of the university-community relations influence
goal achievement in public universities
Chi-Square 836.468a
df 3
Asymp. Sig. .000
a. 0 cells (0.0%) have expected frequencies less than 5. The minimum expected cell frequency is
191.8.
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NPAR TESTS
/CHISQUARE=VAR00022
/EXPECTED=EQUAL
/MISSING ANALYSIS.
NPar Tests
a. Based on availability of workspace memory.
[DataSet0] C:\Users\ACER\Documents\ORTSA SPSS.sav
Chi-Square Test
Frequencies
Vice-chancellors’ effective supervision of staff
influence goal achievement in public
universities.
Observed N Expected N Residual
VLE 6 191.8 -185.8
LE 48 191.8 -143.8
HE 497 191.8 305.3
VHE 216 191.8 24.3
Total 767
Test Statistics
Vice-chancellors’ effective supervision of staff influence goal
achievement in public universities.
Chi-Square 776.703a
df 3
Asymp. Sig. .000
a. 0 cells (0.0%) have expected frequencies less than 5. The minimum expected cell frequency is
191.8.
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NPAR TESTS
/CHISQUARE=VAR00027
/EXPECTED=EQUAL
/MISSING ANALYSIS.
NPar Tests
a. Based on availability of workspace memory.
[DataSet0] C:\Users\ACER\Documents\ORTSA SPSS.sav
Chi-Square Test
Frequencies
Vice-chancellors’ maintenance of discipline of
students’ influence goal achievement in public
universities
Observed N Expected N Residual
VLE 30 191.8 -161.8
LE 30 191.8 -161.8
HE 635 191.8 443.3
VHE 72 191.8 -119.8
Total 767
Test Statistics
Vice-chancellors’ maintenance of discipline of students’
influence goal achievement in public universities
Chi-Square 1372.291a
df 3
Asymp. Sig. .000
a. 0 cells (0.0%) have expected frequencies less than 5. The minimum expected cell
frequency is 191.8.
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NPAR TESTS
/CHISQUARE=VAR00032
/EXPECTED=EQUAL
/MISSING ANALYSIS.
NPar Tests
a. Based on availability of workspace memory.
[DataSet0] C:\Users\ACER\Documents\ORTSA SPSS.sav
Chi-Square Test
Frequencies
Vice-chancellors’ maintenance of Information
and Communication Technology facilities
influence goal achievement in public universities
Observed N Expected N Residual
VLE 18 191.8 -173.8
LE 108 191.8 -83.8
HE 473 191.8 281.3
VHE 168 191.8 -23.8
Total 767
Test Statistics
Vice-chancellors’ maintenance of Information and
Communication Technology facilities influence goal
achievement in public universities
Chi-Square 609.485a
df 3
Asymp. Sig. .000
a. 0 cells (0.0%) have expected frequencies less than 5. The minimum expected cell
frequency is 191.8.
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APPENDIX K
ANALYSIS OF INTERVIEW
Financial Management
Themes Frequency Percent
(%)
Valid
percent
Cumulative
percent
strict adherence to budgetary
allocation, financial management
required or involved recognition and
respect for authority, regulations and
practices governing the receiving,
keeping and spending of funds
16 40 40.0 40.0
financial management influences
management because in the annual
budgets and ensured accountability so
that public funds are spent honestly
and wisely
24 60 60.0 100.0
Total 40 100 100.0
Financial Management
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Provision of Facilities
Themes Frequency Percent
(%)
Valid
percent
Cumulative
percent
through award of contracts to
registered companies with the use of
Internally Generated Revenue (IGR),
individual support, organization and
government support funds
22 55 55.0 55.0
Yes, provision of facilities influences
the management of universities.
18 45 45.0 100.0
Total 40 100 100.0
Provision facilities
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Motivation of Staff
Themes Frequency Percent
(%)
Valid
percent
Cumulative
percent
payment of salaries, staff training,
promotion and staff bonus among
other
12 30 30.0 30.0
encourages staff productivity which
enhances academic performance and
growth of the institutions
28 70 70.0 100.0
Total 40 100 100.0
Motivation of Staff
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Maintenance of University Community Relations
Themes Frequency Percent
(%)
Valid
percent
Cumulative
percent
open-door interaction with the
students, parents and people around
the university
22 55 55.0 55.0
It help the management of university
through addressing issues that would
bring about development in the school
18 45 45.0 100.0
Total 40 100 100.0
Maintenance of University Community Relations
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Supervision of Staff
Themes Frequency Percent
(%)
Valid
Percent
Cumulative
percent
full inspection, routine inspection,
advisory inspection, incidental or
emergency inspection among others
28 70 70.0 70.0
Yes supervision staff influenced the
management of universities.
12 30 30.0 100.0
Total 40 100 100.0
Supervision of Staff
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Maintenance of Students’ Discipline
Themes Frequency Percent
(%)
Valid
percent
Cumulative
percent
Suspension of students based on
offence committed
8 20 20.0 20.0
Yes discipline of students influenced
the management of university
32 80 80.0 100.0
Total 40 100 100.0
Maintenance of Students’ Discipline
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Maintenance of ICT Facilities
Themes Frequency Percent
(%)
Valid
percent
Cumulative
percent
It is not effective 24 60 60.0 60.0
it affected free flow of information 16 40 40.0 100.0
Total 40 100 100.0
Maintenance of ICT Facilities
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APPENDIX L
VALIDATION OF INSTRUMENTS
Department of Educational Foundations,
Faculty of Education,
Benue State University,
Makurdi,
6th August, 2016.
Dear Prof./Assoc. Prof./Dr.
………………………………………
………………………………………
………………………………………
REQUEST FOR VALIDATION OF INSTRUMENTS
This instrument is aimed at collecting data for answering research questions and
hypotheses on the topic: Vice Chancellors’ Administrative Task Performance and Goal
Achievement in Public Universities in North Central Zone of Nigeria.
Please assist in validating the attached instrument. Vice Chancellor Administrative
Task Performance and Goal Achievement in University Questionnaire (VCATPGAUQ).
Pleases, validate in terms of scope, content, relevance and grammatical expression.
Thank you.
Yours faithfully,
Gabriel Mhenbee Ortsa
BSU/EDF/PhD/14/4090
